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ABSTRACT
REDISCOVERING AN UPLAND SITE: THE MANASTASH PINES (45KT346)
KITTITAS COUNTY, WASHINGTON
by
Christopher Joe Moose
May 2015

The Manastash Pines site (45KT346) was excavated in 1979 and 1980 by Dr.
James Alexander as part of a Central Washington University (CWU) field school. The
excavation included 63 units (1 x 1 m) and three trenches, collecting lithics, fauna,
charcoal, and sediment samples. The recovered artifacts were set aside to be analyzed at
a later time. Starting in 2012, as part of a larger CWU project revisiting prior university
excavations, I catalogued over 18,000 artifacts, scanned excavation records, and analyzed
all of the fauna and a sample of the lithics from the site. A total of 2,586 faunal
specimens were examined, most from deer-size mammals (92%), and many burned
(59%). Most (95%) of the collection was less than 3 cm in maximum size. Identified
species include deer, elk, pronghorn, bison, and various rodents. A single marmot tibia
exhibited butchery cut marks. The lithic assemblage included 24 pieces of ground stone,
a stone bead, 14 projectile points, 45 bifaces, and over 10,000 pieces of debitage.
Chipped stone artifacts were primarily cherts, but six were obsidian. Four XRF obsidian
samples were sourced to Oregon. Projectile points show use over the last 8,000 years
from the Vantage phase through the Cayuse phase. This project demonstrates the data
available from previously excavated sites.
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CHAPTER I
INTRODUCTION

In 2012, Dr. Steven Hackenberger was informally meeting with previous and
current faculty from the Central Washington University anthropology department. They
spoke of prior projects, neglected archaeological collections, what could be lost, and most
importantly what could be done to preserve this wealth of information. The group
decided to gather their collections and their knowledge of them and pass them down to
anyone willing to preserve and study them. Thus the Conclave Project was founded. The
Conclave Project sparked interest from current students to assist with the process of
preserving and cataloging forgotten archaeological collections. It was at one such
Conclave meeting, that I was introduced to former Central Washington University
anthropology professor Dr. Jim Alexander and the Manastash Pines (45KT346).
Archaeological excavation collections are a diminishing resource, especially as
newly discovered sites are more often avoided than excavated today. As more sites are
being preserved by the practice of avoidance, one wonders what can be discovered by
looking at the excavations, recovered artifacts, and records of the past. Many
archaeological materials recovered prior to the 1990s are in danger of misplacement,
deterioration, or being forgotten entirely. Examining past archaeological excavations
represents a cost effective way to answer research questions. It can also complete the
work that was started years ago.
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There has been a great deal of archaeological investigation on the Columbia
Plateau, and a significant number of excavations in riverine environments due to large
scale hydrological projects (Butler and Heglar 1958; Campbell 1985; Cressman 1960;
Daugherty 1952, 1956a, 1956b, 1956c; Drucker 1948a, 1948b; Greengo 1986a, 1986b;
Lohse 1985; Osborne 1950, 1959; Osborne et al. 1957; Stiner 1961). However, there are
relatively few excavations in upland areas away from major streams and rivers. It is
possible that the Manastash Pines represent a component in Washington archaeology
seldom examined.
The Manastash Pines site (45KT346) is one the few excavated upland sites in the
region. Dr. James Alexander along with a group of students excavated this site in the
summers of 1979 and 1980. The artifacts recovered from the site were never cataloged or
analyzed. After the completion of the excavation, the artifacts and records were placed
into storage. A preliminary site form was completed in 1979 (Roach 1979), describing
the site as “possibly eligible” for the State Register of Historic Places as well as the
National Register of Historic Places, but since no analysis was completed, little is known
of the site or its NRHP eligibility. A report on the 1979-1980 excavations was not
completed, although this was technically a requirement of the original excavation permit
(Kramer 2002).
The goal for this thesis was to organize the Manastah Pines site material for longterm curation, summarize the original excavation, and perform my own analysis of a
portion of the collection. To meet the curation objectives and allow future research on the
site materials. I supervised re-organizing, re-bagging, and the initial cataloguing of the
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material, creating a searchable database of excavated materials. To complete an
excavation summary, I examined original records and photographs and spoke with
original excavators, as well as compiling and scanning all extant original field notes,
maps, and photographs for future use. I also completed initial analyses of a subset of the
excavated material, namely the faunal remains, projectile points, obsidian, and ground
stone.
The work completed by this thesis will complete an archaeological investigation
that was started more than 30 years ago by Dr. Alexander and his field school students.
The artifact and record management process of this thesis will help to preserve the
artifacts and excavation records while creating convenient databases for future research.
The faunal analysis, projectile point typology, obsidian sourcing, and ground stone
analysis conducted for this thesis illustrates the type of information that can be gathered
from previously excavated archaeological sites. Studying this collection combined with
future investigations of other upland sites will fill gaps in the chronological and
geographical data regarding upland settlement use patterns.

Organization of Thesis
In Chapter II, I establish the environmental and cultural setting of the Manastash
Pines (45KT346). Chapter III describes the methods employed in the thesis. Chapter IV
explains the previous investigations that occurred on site, as well as current field research
conducted by Central Washington University (CWU). In Chapter V, I share the results of
my material catalog, obsidian sourcing, projectile point analysis, stone bead analysis,
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ground stone analysis, and faunal analysis. In Chapter VI, I discuss my interpretation of
the site, the project in its entirety, and the research potential for the Manastash Pines as
well as other rediscovered sites.
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CHAPTER II
ENVIRONMENTAL AND CULTURAL SETTING

The study area, called the Manastash Pines site, is located in central Washington,
on the east of the Cascade Mountains in the southwestern portion of the Kittitas Valley,
see Figure 1. The Kittitas Valley is described as a broad, gently sloping basin that is
bordered by Wenatchee Mountains on the north, a series of ridges commonly called the
Whiskey Dick Mountains on the east, Manastash Ridge on the south, and the Cascade
Range on the west. Site 45KT346 is located on the north slope of Manastash Ridge and
is situated between two unnamed spring-fed intermittent streams (Roach 1979)

Figure 1. Location of the study area (red dot). The city of Ellensburg to the north, the Columbia River to
the east, the Yakima River to the southeast, and the Cascade Mountain range to the west (Google Earth
2013).
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Kittitas Valley receives, on average, nine in (231.1 mm) of precipitation a year
(Chatters 1998). The amount of precipitation in the region is heavily influenced by the
Cascade Mountains to the west. As the weather systems come in from the Pacific Ocean
from the west, they come into contact with the Cascade Mountains. The air from the
weather system is cooled, condenses, and precipitates on the west side of the mountains.
Once the weather system passes over the mountain range warm, dry air advances. The
closest modern city to the study area is Ellensburg, Washington, which is about 1,540
feet above sea level and is approximately 7 miles northeast of the project area. The
Manastash Pines site is approximately 2700 feet above sea level (Roach 1979).
This Kittitas Valley sits within the shrub steppe and bunchgrass steppe (Artemisia
tridentata and Agropyron spicatum) habitat type (Daubenmire 1970). The vegetation
observed onsite in 1979 and 1980 was predominantly big sagebrush, Ponderosa pine, and
European grasses (Roach 1979). The site is immediately west of a stand of Ponderosa
pines. Other vegetation regions in the area include woodland transition forest, xeric
montane forest, mesic montane forest, subalpine forest, and alpine meadows (Chatters
1998; see Figure 2). Summers in the Kittitas Valley are dry and hot, while the winters
are cool and moist (see Table 1).

Geology/Hydrology
The Kittitas Valley is located at the western edge of the Columbia Plateau. The
Columbia Plateau was created by numerous lava flows, called the Columbia River Basalt
Group (CRBG), which erupted intermittently from about 16 and 6 million years ago (Alt
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Figure 2. The vegetation zones of Washington State (Cassidy et al. 2001: Figure 1). Approximate location
of Manastash Pines is represented by red circle).

Table 1. Climate Data for Ellensburg, Washington 1971-2000. Table adapted from NOAA (2002).
Month

Jan

Feb

Mar

Apr

May

Jun

Jul

Aug

Sep

Oct

Nov

Dec

Year

Average
high (°F)

33.7

41.3

52.3

60.4

68.3

75.0

82.7

82.9

74.5

61.5

44.1

33.7

59.2

Daily
mean
(°F)

26.2

32.3

40.5

47.4

55.1

61.6

67.8

67.6

58.9

47.4

35.6

26.8

47.3

Average
low (°F)

18.6

23.2

28.7

34.3

41.9

48.2

52.8

52.2

43.3

33.3

27.0

19.8

35.3

Precip.
(in)

1.23

0.92

0.77

0.56

0.56

0.63

0.37

0.36

0.46

0.57

1.20

1.47

9.10
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and Hyndman 1984; Miller and Powell 1997). The CRBG is the most massive
outpouring of lavas in the history of North America covering western Idaho, eastern
Washington, and northern Oregon (Miller and Powell 1997; Reidel 1984). The CRBG is
composed of successive lava flows averaging 80 feet thick (Miller and Powell 1997).
The crust of the earth sank from the weight of the basalt flows, creating the broad basin
of eastern Washington (Alt and Hyndman 1995).
The Kittitas Valley also lies within the Yakima Fold Belt, which is a tectonic
region distinguished by anticlinal ridges and corresponding synclinal valleys (Reidel
1984). The Kittitas Valley is one such synclinal valley, surrounded by uplifted ridges.
Layers of the Ellensburg Formation are interfingered in and overlay the CRBG flows
(Carson et al. 1987; Reidel et al. 1993). Sections of the Ellensburg Formation interbeds
provide abundant cryptocrystalline silicate stone usually used for tools (Miller and
Powell 1997).
The Olympic-Wallowa Lineament (OWL) is a linear topographic feature that has
also helped to shape the topography of the Yakima Fold Belt and the Kittitas Valley. The
OWL is theorized to be a fault line (Reidel et al 2002) which extends from the Olympic
Mountains in northwest Washington to the Blue Mountains in northeast Oregon. The
OWL crosses the Columbia Basin and the Yakima Fold Belt and is responsible for
additional topographic distortion of Manastash Ridge, which is the location of 45KT346
(Reidel et al. 2002).
According to Gentry (2010), there are approximately 183 different soil types in
Kittitas County. The soils in the Kittitas valley are primarily of the Brickmill-Nanum-
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Opnish series which are described as very deep, moderately well-drained to poorly
drained soils found on alluvial fans and terraces (Gentry 2010). Soils prominently found
in the vicinity of the Manastash Pines (within the same section) include the Shinn-NintShushuskin complex which is described as colluvium and alluvium that is well drained
and ranges in depth from 4 to 40 in. (Gentry 2010). The Schushuskin-Pachneum-Shinn
complex is also common in the section and can be described as alluvium, loess, and
colluvium that is well drained and ranges in depth from 4 to 80 in. or more (Gentry
2010).
The Manastash Pines is situated between two unnamed tributaries which are fed
by a natural spring. The two tributaries meet up and flow southward into Umtanum
Creek. Umtanum Creek flows southeast into the Yakima River. The Yakima River
flows east out of the Cascade Mountains, then heads southeast along the western edge of
the Kittitas Valley. The Yakima River creates a large canyon just south of the Kittitas
Valley. The area to the north of the canyon is often referred to as Upper Yakima Valley,
while the region south of the canyon is called the Lower Yakima Valley. The Yakima
River finds its way to the Columbia River between Richland, Washington and Pascoe,
Washington. The Columbia River is the largest river in the Pacific Northwest, and flows
from Canada, through Washington and Oregon, eventually spilling into the Pacific
Ocean.
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Flora and Fauna
Common shrubs of the shrub-steppe environment include bitterbrush (Purshia
tridentata), buckwheat (Eriogonum spp.), sagebrush (Artemisia tridentata), saltbrush
(Atriplex nuttallii), shadscale (Atriplex confertilolia), spiny hopsage (Grayia spinosa),
and stiff sagebrush (Artemisia rigida) (Chatters 1998; Daubenmire 1970). Common
grasses of the shrub-steppe vegetation zone include bluebunch wheatgrass (Agropyron
spicatum), cusik bluegrass (Poa cusickii), indian ricegrass (Oryzopsis hymenoides),
needle-and-thread bunchgrass (Stipa comata), sandberg bluegrass (Poa sandbergii),
squirreltail (Sitanion hystrix), and thurber’s needlegrass (Stipa thurberiana) (Chatters
1998; Daubenmire 1970). A number of edible plants found in the shrub-steppe region
include balsamroot (Balsamorhiza spp.), bitterroot (Lewisia rediviva), camas (Camassia
spp.), chokecherry (Prunus virginiana), huckleberry (Vaccinium parvifolium), lomatium
(Lomatium spp.), serviceberry (Amelanchier spp.), and wild onion (Allium spp.)
(Daubenmire 1970).
Other plants are important in distinctive habitats of the larger shrub steppe.
Certain vegetation found near stream channels and marshes that were important include
black cottonwood (Populus trichocarpa), cattail (Typha spp.), indian hemp (Apocynum
cannabinum), and willow (Salix spp.) (Hunn 1990). In the uplands, such as Manastash
Ridge, there are also a few trees like Ponderosa pines (Pinus ponderosa), and aspens
(Populus tremuloides).
There are a large number of animal species present in the Kittitas Valley that were
utilized for a number of reasons. Mammals present historically and prehistorically that
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may have been utilized by the inhabitants of the Manastash Pines site are provided in
Table 2. Table 2 examines mammals that were reported as present in the ethnographic
records as well as the fauna recovered from the archaeological record in the Kittitas
Valley.

Table 2. Mammals Exploited in the Kittitas Valley Based on Ethnography and Archaeology.
Taxonomic Name
Common Name
Source
Order Rodentia:
Family Sciuridae:
Marmota sp.
Spermophilus sp.
Other Rodents:
Castor canadensis
Thomomys sp.
Ondatra zibethicus
Erethizon dorsatum

Squirrel
Marmot
Ground Squirrel

E
E/A
A

Beaver
Pocket Gopher
Muskrat
Porcupine

E/A
A
E
E

Order Lagomorpha:
Sylvilagus sp.
Lepus sp.
Lepus americanus

Cottontail Rabbit
Jackrabbit
Snowshoe Hare

E
E/A
E

Order Carnivora:
Canis latrans
Canis lupus
Vulpes
Ursus sp.
Procyon lotor
Mustela vison
Taxidea taxus
Mephitus
Lynx canadensis
Lynx rufus

Coyote
Wolf
Red Fox
Bear
Raccoon
Mink
Badger
Skunk
Lynx
Bobcat

E
E
E
E
E/A
E
E
E
E/Ab
E/Ab

Order Artiodactyla:
Odocoileus sp.
Deer
E/A
Cervus elaphus
Elk
E/A
Antilocapra americana
Pronghorn Antelope
E/A
Bison
Bison
E
Oreammos americanus
Mountain Goat
E
Ovis canadensis
Bighorn Sheep
E/A
a
in ethnographic record (E) based on Hunn (1990), and Schuster (1998), or in archaeological record (A)
based on identified fauna from the Grissom Site (Lubinski personal communication, 2013; Shea 2012).
b
Archaeological occurrence is either bobcat or lynx (Lynx sp.)
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There are many other animals available in the Kittitas Valley. Aquatic resources
include several species of salmon (chinook, coho, sockeye, and chum), trout, suckers,
eels, sturgeon, and freshwater mussels (Hunn 1990; Nedeau et al. 2009; Wydosky and
Whitney 2003). Reptiles mentioned in the ethnographic record include turtles, lizards,
snakes, and skinks (Hunn 1990). Several species of birds and migratory waterfowl that
were utilized include ducks, geese, sage hen, and sharp-tailed grouse (Hunn 1990;
Schuster 1998).

Cultural Setting
Prehistory
The oldest known artifact complex in the Columbia Basin is the Clovis complex.
The Clovis finds have been predominately isolated surface artifacts, however, a cache
was excavated near Wenatchee, Washington and was associated with Glacier Peak ash
which dates to 11,250 RCYBP (Mehringer and Foit 1990). Although Clovis artifacts
have been found in the region they remain uncommon and have yet to be included in the
dominant regional chronologies.
The remainder of prehistory has been separated into a series of archaeological
phases. The most prominent chronological framework used are variations of Nelson’s
(1969) sequence for the Sunset Creek site, and Leonhardy and Rice’s (1970) Snake River
cultural sequence. The sequence described here was put forth by Galm and others (1981)
as a modification of Leonhardy and Rice’s chronology for the mid-Columbia River
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region. Their framework has four primary phases: Windust, Vantage, Frenchman
Springs, and Cayuse.
The Windust phase dates from about 11,000 to 8000 B.P. (Galm et al. 1981). The
Windust point is the primary diagnostic artifact from the Windust phase. The point is a
stemmed form often with an indented base (Leonhardy and Rice 1970). Windust sites
from the area indicate that the period was distinguished by fairly mobile hunter-gatherers
using a variety of wild animals and plants with no evidence of permanence such as
houses or food storage (Ames et al. 1998).
The Vantage phase dates from about 8000 to 4500 B.P. The Vantage phase has
been regarded as a close equivalent of the Cascade phase of the Snake River cultural
sequence (Galm et al. 1981). The primary diagnostic artifact of this phase is the Cascade
point. The point is an unstemmed, sometimes bipointed lanceolate form. Late in the
Vantage phase the distinctive Cold Springs Side-Notched point appears (Galm et al.
1981; Lohse 1985). A more riverine subsistence emerges from the Vantage phase with
the appearance of netsinkers, shellfish and salmon in sites along the Columbia River
(Galm et al. 1981). The eruption of Mount Mazama produced a stratigraphic marker
during the Vantage phase. The ash fall from Mount Mazama is traditionally dated to
6845±50 RCYBP (Bacon 1983). However new estimates provide a weighted average of
6730±40RCYBP (Hallett et al. 1997).
The Frenchman Springs phase dates from about 4500 to 2500 B.P. (Galm et al.
1981). Nelson (1969) includes three phases within Frenchman Springs which are Cold
Springs, Frenchman Springs, and Quilomene Bar. Distinctive artifacts of the Frenchman
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Springs phase include contracting stemmed (Rabbit Island Stemmed) and cornernotched/expanding stemmed point styles (Galm et al. 1981; Lohse 1985). In the
Frenchman Springs phase there is strong evidence of an increase in population,
sedentism, pithouse villages, and storage facilities along the Columbia River (Ames et al.
1998; Galm et al. 1981; Lohse 1985). The Frenchman Springs phase also has evidence of
intensive upland hunting and gathering (Ames et al. 1998; Galm et al. 1981).
The Cayuse phase dates from about 2500 to 350 B.P. It is thought that the Cayuse
phase is analogous to the Harder phase of the Snake River cultural sequence (Galm et al.
1981). Distinctive artifacts of the Cayuse phase include Columbia Stemmed and Wallula
Rectangular-stemmed points (Lohse 1985; Nelson 1969). The projectile points of the
Cayuse phase are usually small basal notched/barbed, stemmed, corner-notched and sidenotched (Ames et al. 1998). Ames et al. (1998) indicates that the frequency of small
points indicates the adoption of the bow and arrow.
After the Cayuse phase, the final phase of the prehistoric period, is the Historic
phase (Galm et al. 1981). This Historic phase was named the Late Cayuse phase by
Nelson (1969). The Historic phase starts around 350 B.P. (or ca. A.D. 1600) and is
distinguished by contact with Euro-American cultures (Galm et al. 1981). Nelson (1969)
noted that there were several new projectile point styles and continuations of distinctive
Cayuse phase projectile point types during this period. The Historic phase also saw the
introduction of the horse, rifle, and epidemic diseases. This indirect and actual contact
with Euro-American cultures had significant impacts on the native people of the
Columbia Plateau (Hunn 1990; Schuster 1998).
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History
The Columbia Plateau includes numerous tribes and bands. The term “tribe” and
“band” is used to loosely describe a village group rather than describing a political unit
(Schuster 1998). Tribes in the Kittitas valley and surrounding area were politically
autonomous groups connected by close terrain, similar languages, and a common culture
(Schuster 1998). During the 1800s, the Kittitas Valley was the territory of the Kittitas
band and was no doubt also used by surrounding bands like the Wenatchee, Sinkayuse,
Wanapam, and Yakama (Miller 1998: Figure 1; Schuster 1998: Figure 1). In 1855 the
Yakama treaty was signed creating the Yakama reservation and the political entity that is
known as “The Confederated Tribes and Bands of the Yakama Nation” (Schuster 1998).
The Manastash Pines site is located on lands ceded in this treaty, but was also used by
other bands such as some who settled on the Colville Reservation.
Regional tribes in the study area were all semi-nomadic groups with similar
seasonal rounds that took advantage of peaking resources throughout the year. The
Yakama seasonal round (Hunn 1990; Ray 1936; Schuster 1998) is provided here as an
example. The seasonal round usually began in February or March as the snows started to
melt. This is when people gathered for a “first foods feast” as the first of the numerous
wild plants began to be gathered. Salmon arrived in the interior Plateau in late February
or March. As the salmon runs diminished toward the end of April, people once again
returned to root-digging grounds. The second and larger run of salmon would occur in
June when the rivers dropped. As the summer heat reached the valley, people would
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move into higher elevations where men hunted and women gathered wild plants. In
August people gathered at the large camas grounds to fish, dig roots, and trade. In midAugust people would move up into the forests to collect berries and nuts. In the autumn,
people returned to the river valleys for the fish runs. Around November people would
return to their winter villages in the various river valleys caching their accumulated foods
for the winter months.
The Yakama obtained horses in the 1730s from groups to the north through trade
or raids (Schuster 1998). Smallpox invaded the area in the 1770s and 1780s taking a
heavy toll on the local population (Hunn 1990; Schuster 1998). Meriwether Lewis and
William Clark reached the confluence of the Yakima and Columbia rivers in the early
1800s and noted evidence of European influence in the presence of trade goods and
smallpox (Hunn 1990; Schuster 1998). More traders, explorers, and missionaries soon
followed. By the 1850s Europeans began to settle in the region.
By the time of the original General Land Office [GLO] map was made in 1888,
the “Wenas & Ellensburg Wagon Road” was in use not far from the site (GLO 1888), and
this road is still in use today. The Bureau of Land Management documentation also notes
that the site section was never subdivided for private purchase, but was instead passed
directly from federal to state ownership November 29, 1904 (Bureau of Land
Management 2011). The section was presumably set aside for schools and for generating
funds for schools in 1904, because it came under the control of the Washington
Department of Natural Resources before the 1979 excavation. According to the Kittitas
County Assessor (2013), 45KT346 is located on a 573 acre parcel currently owned by the
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Washington Department of Fish and Wildlife, having been transferred from the
Washington Department of Natural Resources in June, 2012.

Previous Archaeological Research in the Site Vicinity
The focus of this thesis will be the 1979 and 1980 excavations at 45KT346 under
the direction of Dr. Jim Alexander. This will be covered in detail in Chapter IV. Here I
provide some context for the site by discussing other archaeological work at or near the
site.
A query of the online Washington Information System for Architectural and
Archaeological Records Data (WISAARD) on August 25, 2013, showed one site within a
one mile radius (45KT1485) and seven sites found within a two mile radius of the study
site (Washington State Department of Archaeology and Historic Preservation 2013). A
summary of the seven sites, including their National Register of Historic Places (NRHP)
eligibility, are shown in Table 3. There were two previous archaeological surveys within
two miles of the study site, neither of which came into the same section as the study site.
One survey was for a proposed route of fiber optic cable (Fagan et al. 1999). The other
previous archaeological survey was for proposed reroutes of the same proposed fiber
optic cable (Ozbun et al. 2000). Neither the initial survey of the fiber optic cable route,
nor the survey of the reroutes, found any cultural material within the vicinity of the study
site.
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Table 3. Sites Located Within 2 Miles of Site 45KT346.
Smithsonian
Number

Location

Site Type

Artifacts Recovered (NRHP
Status)

Reference

45KT1485

<1 mi

Prehistoric lithic
scatter

1 point, , 46 debitage, 1 core, 1
preform, and 36 angular
debris(not evaluated)

Ozbun and
Schablitsky 1999

45KT2198

<2 mi

Prehistoric
isolate

One secondary flake (not
evaluated)

Stilson 2002a

45YA866

<2 mi

Prehistoric lithic
scatter

1 point, 3 scrapers, 1 core and
debitage (not evaluated)

Stilson 2002b

45YA867

<2 mi

Historic/
prehistoric

Depression, beams, wire nails
milled wood, whiteware,
stoneware, glass, fencing, and five
flakes (not evaluated)

Stilson 2002c

45YA868

<2 mi

Prehistoric
isolate

One flake (not evaluated)

Stilson 2002d

45YA869

<2 mi

Prehistoric lithic
scatter

Two scrapers and one flake (not
evaluated)

Stilson 2002e

45YA870

<2 mi

Prehistoric lithic
scatter

Three flakes and one core (not
evaluated)

Stilson 2002f
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CHAPTER III
METHODS

The principal goals of this thesis are to summarize the excavation work done at
the Manastash Pines site, organize the collection for my own and future research, and
perform analysis of selected artifacts. To achieve the first goal, I completed archival
research and interviewed pertinent people about the dig. For the second goal, I
catalogued the extant collection and prepared an archive of records. For the final goal, I
completed my own analysis of all faunal remains and projectile points, plus a sample of
other artifact types. The methods used to reach these three goals are detailed in this
chapter.

Archival Research Methods
In August, 2012, Dr. Steven Hackenberger informed me of a project he was
calling the Legacy Project. The Legacy Project was an idea formed to gain information
from past Central Washington University (CWU) anthropology professors and projects.
The Legacy Project began by having meetings with Dr. Hackenberger, former professors
Dr. William Smith, Dr. Jim Alexander, and current and former CWU students. At one of
the legacy meetings, Dr. Alexander discussed his work on 45KT346 and that there was
still work to be done. This sparked my interest in the site, which resulted in this thesis
project.
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For the task of reconstructing the history of research at the site, I examined extant
artifacts, records, and photos, which I also curated for future work as noted in the
curation section below. I also consulted with individuals involved with the original
excavation to better interpret the site history of the Manastash Pines site (see Table 4). I
worked with Dr. Hackenberger to coordinate with CWU alumni and emeritus professors,
and with Drs. Hackenberger, Alexander, and Lubinski to locate artifacts and records.

Table 4. Individuals Consulted Regarding the Manastash Pines Site.
Who

When

How

Why

Penelope (Penny)
Anderson

2012-14

In person and email

CWU anthropology secretary regarding
past students, teachers, and
archaeological collections

James (Jim) Alexander

2012-14

In person and email

CWU professor emeritus regarding the
original excavation in 1979 and 1980

Lourdes DeLeon

2013

In person

CWU NAGPRA specialist regarding
original excavation, records, and artifacts

Debra (Debbie) Dove

2012

In person

CWU alumnus who participated in the
1980 excavation

Steven Hackenberger

2012-14

In person and email

CWU professor regarding the artifacts,
records, maps, site visits, and site history

Leah Hendrix

June
2013

Email

WDFW land agent regarding site
visitation and access

Patrick Lubinski

2012-14

In person and email

CWU professor regarding the artifacts,
records, maps, site visits, and site history

Patrick McCutcheon

2013-14

In person and email

CWU professor regarding the artifacts
and regional history

Shane Scott

2012-14

In person and email

CWU alumnus regarding site reports and
NRHP nomination

Dianne Semko

2012-13

In person

CWU alumnus who participated in the
1980 excavation

As I compiled records of the original excavation, I was able to reconstruct the
history of the 1979 and 1980 field investigations. I consulted the records described in
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Table 5 to build my history of investigation in Chapter 4. These materials will be stored
along with the catalogued artifacts for future use. Note that I strongly suspect there was a
set of 1980 student notebooks, much like the extant 1979 set, that has been lost or
misplaced, and is no longer with the collection. I was unable to find any notes from Dr.
Alexander.
Table 5. Original Excavation Documents Consulted.
Year
Medium
Description
1979

8 bound notebooks

One for each student, recording their excavation and observations

1979

PDF

Original site form from WISAARD (Roach 1979)

1979

8.5 x 11” sheets

Dr. Alexander’s typed letter advertising upcoming field school
(Alexander 1979a)

1979

8.5 x 11” sheets

Dr. Alexander’s typed proposal for special topics course (Alexander
1979b)

1979

8.5 x 11” sheet

Dr. Alexander’s typed permit application for excavation (Alexander
1979c)

1979

18 x 31.5” map

Topographic map for 1979 field season, 1 m contour interval,
penciled on onionskin paper

1979

14 x 18.5” map

Topographic, grid, and artifact concentration map for 1979 field
season, 2 m contour intervals, inked on heavy paper

1979

14 x 18.5” map

Map overlap with units and some surface finds, meant to fit over the
same size 19789 topographic map, in blue pen on mylar

1979-80

35.5 x 40.5” map

A comprehensive map of surface finds and excavation units, penciled
on graph paper

1979-80

37 x 50 “ map

Topographic map of the excavation area, penciled on mylar

1979-80

37 x 50 “ map

Map overlay with surface concentrations and units 1-23, meant to fit
over the topographic map, penciled on mylar

1979-80

8.5 x 11” sheets

13 typed or handwritten final papers for field school (cited below by
paper author)

1979-80

35 mm slides

Original color slides from excavation, unlabeled

1979-80

8.5 x 11” sheets

Typed anonymous notes on 1979 field methods, clearly done after the
1979 field season and before 1980 field season (Anonymous 197980)

1979-80

Legal yellow paper

Anonymous notes on 1979 field methods, handwritten , and
presumably draft for the typed manuscript above

1980

8.5 x 11” sheets

Photocopied transit data notes, presumably from 1980 student
notebooks
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Table 5. Original Excavation Documents Consulted. (concluded)
Year
Medium
Description
1980

8.5 x 11” sheets

Photocopied transit data notes, presumably from 1980 student
notebooks

1980

Photographs

Original excavation color photographs, some labeled, donated by
Diane Semko

1980

PDF

Dr. Alexander’s permit application for excavation from WISAARD
(Alexander 1980)

2002

PDF

DAHP letter regarding missing report for 1979-1980 excavations, sent
by DAHP to Lubinski in 2015 (Kramer 2002)

Curation of Collection and Records
Site 45KT346 represents a “rehabilitated” collection. At the start of this thesis
project, the collection was in an unknown condition and offered unknown archaeological
potential. When I acquired the collection, the artifacts were in various plastic bags (e.g.,
bread bags, produce bags) and pill bottles (see Table 6 and Figure 3). I obtained 12
boxes of material from the inventoried Anthropology Department collection (inventory
#220-234, not inclusive, see Table 6) stored in the Old Samuelson Union Building in
February, 2013. I obtained more materials, including excavation notes and more
artifacts, from Dr. Alexander from January to November 2013. Additional materials,
namely eight stone slabs, were found stored in the CWAS laboratory in Farrell 236 in
September, 2013.
The artifacts that were recovered were cataloged for my own research as well as
for future studies. The artifacts were removed from the original plastic bags (produce
bags knotted for closure) and pill bottles and were placed into new artifact bags. The
new bags were 4 mil plastic ziplock-style bags from 7.5 x 12 to 21.5 x 28 cm in size.
Bags were given acid free tags with as much provenience information as was originally
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Table 6. Gathered Materials from 45KT346 at Start of Thesis.
CWU Box
Inv. No.

Description

Status/Notes

220

Lithics

Artifacts in pill bottles and plastic bags, from Old SUB

221

Test Pits

Artifacts in pill bottles and plastic bags, from Old SUB

225

Lithics

Artifacts in pill bottles and plastic bags, from Old SUB

226

Miscellaneous

Artifacts in pill bottles and plastic bags, from Old SUB

227

Lithics

Artifacts in pill bottles and plastic bags, from Old SUB

228

Unseen items

Artifacts in plastic bags, from Old SUB

229

Unseen items

Artifacts in pill bottles and plastic bags, from Old SUB

230

Lithics

Artifacts in plastic bags, from Old SUB

231

Lithics

Artifacts in pill bottles and plastic bags, from Old SUB

232

Unseen items

Artifacts in pill bottles and plastic bags, from Old SUB

233

Lithics

Artifacts in pill bottles and plastic bags, from Old SUB

234

Lithics

Artifacts in plastic bags, from Old SUB

None

Records

Excavation records and background information from Dr. Alexander

None

Lithics

Artifacts in pill bottles and plastic bags from Dr. Alexander

None

Stone slabs

8 large stones, possibly mortars, from Farrell 236

Figure 3. One of the thirteen boxes of artifacts from 45KT346 as of March, 2013.
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provided, along with a new catalog number. The specific fields recorded on each tag
were catalog number, site number, old catalog number(s), unit, material, count, depth,
level, excavator, excavation date, cataloguer, and catalog date. These fields were
recorded in a Microsoft Access database.
As an additional record of the state of the collection when this project started, the
contents of the original bags were digitally photographed with their original tags or
bagging along with the new acid free catalog tags. All bags were assigned new catalog
numbers, and no previous catalog numbers appear to have been assigned in the past. The
new catalog numbers assigned to the artifacts were 100 through 994. The new bags were
placed in numerical order in new boxes, aligned in order in three stacked cardboard trays.
The new boxes were assigned inventory numbers, re-using the original numbers from
Table 6. See Chapter V for a table listing inventoried boxes with final cataloged
materials from site 45KT346.
During the entire cataloging process, I was assisted by four undergraduates from
Central Washington University. Cataloguing began March, 2013 with assistance by two
undergraduate students (Victoria Frederickson and Elizabeth Seelye) taking individual
study credits with Dr. Lubinski and supervised by myself. This continued over the
summer with assistance by Alexis Gaub, Elizabeth Seelye (both taking Individual Study
credits), and especially Eric Wakeland (as part of his McNair Scholars summer
internship). Most cataloguing was completed over the summer, but I finished cataloguing
a small number of additional items through January, 2014.
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The original excavation records, notes, photographs, slides, and maps were
digitally scanned. The scanned excavation records and notes were separated by the year
the excavation took place. The original site maps were scanned on a large scale scanner.
Once scanned, the maps were placed into drawing software and overlaid showing each
year of excavation along with the cumulative work completed at the Manastash Pines
site. The original photographs and slides were scanned and were not digitally altered.
The photographs and slides were named by using the original photograph logs. If no
record of the photograph or slide existed, the scanned image was named after the subject
of the photograph.
Along with the original excavation records there were a large number of
miscellaneous records found in the storage boxes in 2013. These miscellaneous records
consisted of local and regional histories, vegetation, geology, hydrology, cultural setting,
history, local newspaper articles, and various student papers. These miscellaneous
records were separated into two categories, the records relevant to the Manastash Pines,
and those that were not. The relevant material was kept with 45KT346 and the nonrelevant material was removed from the collection.
Although it is not technically curation, I also completed a site update form as a
part of the thesis. This update was completed using the appropriate DAHP form and
submitted to DAHP at the conclusion of the thesis. The site form will be available
through the WISAARD database but will not be included in this thesis to maintain site
confidentiality in a public document.
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Artifact Analysis Methods
After the artifacts have been cataloged, I created a general summary for the
recovered artifacts. This general summary was based on counts from the database of the
material types assigned during cataloguing, including faunal remains (bone and shell),
charcoal samples, sediment samples, historic metal, lithic artifacts (chipped stone
debitage, bifaces, projectile points, ground stone, thermally altered rock), macrobotanical
sample, other sample, and tool/ornament. Ground stone artifacts, including a pestle, and
a stone bead were described in terms of measurements, material, and basic observations,
but were not analyzed in detail. More detailed analyses were performed on obsidian
artifacts, projectile points, and faunal remains.
Any obsidian observed in the collection was considered for source analysis. The
obsidian observed was one point base and five pieces of lithic debitage. Of the six total
pieces of obsidian, all of them were sent for sourcing to Northwest Research Obsidian
Studies Laboratory. Their methods of X-ray fluorescence sourcing are described on their
website (Northwest Research Obsidian Studies Laboratory 2013). The six samples of
obsidian were sent to Northwest Research Obsidian Studies Laboratory in January 2014.
The results (see Chapter V) and samples were returned in February 2014.
Chipped stone artifacts were not analyzed with the exception of projectile points.
Each projectile point was examined and described in terms of completeness, metric
dimensions, raw material, and point type. Completeness was recorded as complete, nearcomplete, or proximal fragment. (There are no distal point fragments; these are assigned
to the bifaces category.) Measurements taken are the same as those used by Carter
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(2010) and listed in Table 7 and shown in Figure 4. The measurements of the projectile
points were taken to the nearest 0.1 mm with digital calipers. When a point was broken
on one side, it was assumed to be symmetrical in order to obtain width measurements.
Projectile point raw material was recorded as chert (opaque cryptocrystalline rock),
chalcedony (translucent cryptocrystalline rock), quartzite (visible grain), or obsidian after
Lubinski et al. (2007). The color of the raw material was based on my visual perception.
No effort was made to further distinguish the different types of cryptocrystalline rock.
When possible, projectile points were assigned a point type using these recorded
measurements and applying Carter’s (2010) dichotomous key (see Table 7 and Figure 4).

Table 7. Projectile Point Measurements Taken.
Measurement

Abbreviation

Description of measurement

Maximum Length

ML

Length from the most proximal (base) to most distal
end (tip) of the tool

Maximum Width

MW

Taken at maximum width at a point perpendicular to
the maximum length

Maximum Thickness

MT

Taken at maximum thickness in plane perpendicular to
ML and MW

Minimum Neck Width

NW

Most minimum width of projectile point neck or stem
taken perpendicular ML and parallel to the MW

Maximum Basal Width

MBW

Most maximum width of point base measured
perpendicular to the ML and parallel to the MW

Maximum Shoulder Length

MSL

Maximum length from the NW position to the lateral
shoulder or barb corners, taken parallel to the proximal
shoulder or barb margin

Haft Length

HL

Measured along the long axis from the most proximal
margin of the base to the position of the MW and
parallel with the ML
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Figure 4. Measurements and abbreviations used for describing projectile points (Carter 2010: Figure 3).

Faunal Analysis
For this thesis, I analyzed all of the faunal remains in the collection, which
included only vertebrate remains. Basic faunal analysis followed protocols established
by Lubinski, and this section largely follows one of these reports (Lubinski 2005) and a
reader created for a class (Lubinski 2013). All recorded analysis data was entered into a
computerized relational database for generation of summary data. The basic analytical
unit used in the analyses was an individual bone or bone fragment, referred to as a
"specimen". Each specimen was identified to element, side, portion, and taxon as
possible. Element portions used in this analysis are modified from those defined by Todd
(1987). For many elements, discrete bone features (landmarks) was coded when they
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were present on the specimen. Specimens not identified to element were coded as
"longbone" or "unidentified" as appropriate. Longbone shaft fragments were coded as
"shaft" when more than 1/2 of the diameter is present and "shaft flake" when less than 1/2
of the diameter is present.
Taxonomic identifications were made by direct comparison to modern
osteological specimens in the comparative collection housed at Central Washington
University. All taxa with present or historic distributions in Washington (Burke Museum
2013; Whitaker 1980) were considered for comparison. Naming conventions follow
Wilson and Reeder (2005). Identification criteria were in some cases obtained from
published reference manuals (e.g., Gilbert 1990; Lawrence 1951; Olsen 1968; Zweifel
1991). However, the published criteria were used only if they were found to be
unambiguously diagnostic in the comparative collections. Due to vagaries of bone
fragmentation, presence or absence of characteristic landmarks, and weaknesses of the
osteology collection, identifications were conservative. Mammals not identified to taxon
were placed as possible into Thomas's (1969) five size class system, with an additional
class (VI) for very large mammals over 200 kg (e.g., elk, moose, bison, horse, bear, and
cattle).
A number of taphonomic and other variables were recorded for each specimen:
burning, weathering stage, root etching, breakage type, age indicators, and maximum
length. Weathering stage was recorded as Stage 0 (unweathered) to Stage 5 (falling
apart) after Behrensmeyer (1978), Lyman and Fox (1989), and Todd et al. (1987). The
surface of each specimen was examined with the naked eye for signs of modification.
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Any indications of modification (cutmarks, tooth marks, etc.) were examined more
closely with the use of a 7X hand lens, then described and recorded with a code. These
characteristics were recorded in an attempt to provide information for evaluating cultural
vs. natural deposition, site formational history, animal procurement methods, butchery
and utilization.
Final tabulations were verified collaboratively by Dr. Patrick Lubinski and
Christopher Moose prior to being entered into a Microsoft Access Database, where
information was queried to identify patterns in the data. Results were quantified in terms
of raw specimen counts (NISP; "number of identified specimens" [Payne 1975]) and
estimates of MNI "minimum number of individuals" (White 1953) for each analytical
unit. MNI estimates were made by tabulating the occurrence of each bone portion or
landmark by side on the computer and taking as MNI the maximum value. Age, size and
visual comparisons were not used for minimum number estimates. This approach may be
described as the max (L, R) method (Ringrose 1993), and it provides a conservative
minimum distinction MNI estimate. For small elements, estimates were generally made
by tabulating bone portions in the manner of Todd (1987), whereas for larger elements,
estimates relied on counts of discrete bone features (landmarks) as suggested by Morlan
(1994). In assemblages with significant numbers of bones from a single size class,
measures of skeletal part survivorship (MNE, MAU, %MAU) may be presented in order
to evaluate possible patterns of butchery, bone transportation, and/or bone destruction.
A fundamental question to be addressed in the analysis of any archaeofauna is
whether each specimen is cultural debris or the remains of some other bone
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accumulation, such as a burrow death, non-human predator kill, etc. A variety of factors
might indicate cultural affiliation or natural affiliation with varying degrees of
confidence, and multiple lines of evidence were used in this study. A selection of
taphonomic criteria was considered for each specimen, and each was regarded as
"probably cultural," "probably non-cultural," and "unknown" as appropriate. Criteria
tending to support a cultural affiliation included cutmarks, impact marks, and to a lesser
degree, burning. Criteria tending to support a non-cultural affiliation included bleaching,
adhering scat or pellet material, carnivore/raptor damage, element completeness, and
presence of paired elements.
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CHAPTER IV
FIELD INVESTIGATIONS AT 45KT346

Site 45KT346 was initially recorded in 1979 (Roach 1979) and subject to
intensive excavations under the direction of Dr. Jim Alexander in 1979 and 1980. After
these investigations, there was no significant CWU work at the site until Dr. Steve
Hackenberger led some surface investigations starting in 2012. This chapter will
describe the history of investigations at the site and summarize the excavation results as
originally reported in 1979 and 1980.

History of 1979 Excavations
CWU investigations of the Manastash Pines site began in 1979, as far as our
records indicate. At this time, the land on which the site sits was owned and managed by
the Washington Department of Natural Resources. (It was transferred in June, 2012 to
the Washington Department of Fish and Wildlife.) The initial form completed for the site
(Roach 1979) states that while it was owned by the DNR, they leased the land to private
individuals who utilized the land for cattle grazing. According to Roach (1979), the
Manastash Pines were discovered on a casual outing and was not part of a systematic
archaeological survey. Roach (1979) noted that the site was being looted by an unknown
party and should immediately be excavated to recover site context before it was lost
completely. It was noted on the site form, that approximately 15% of the site had been
looted, and approximately 80% of the surface was disturbed by grazing cattle. Roach
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(1979) indicated that 45KT346 was eligible for both the State and National Register of
Historic Places, but did not give details as to why. According to the original site form
(Roach 1979), Dr. Alexander was seeking a permit to excavate from June to August,
1979 as part of an archaeological field school sponsored by the department of
anthropology, CWU.
On February 26, 1979, Dr. Alexander sent a field school announcement to 27
community colleges in Washington, 15 community colleges in Oregon, and 3 community
colleges in Idaho (Alexander 1979a). The Manastash Pines are not mentioned. The letter
states the field school session will take place from June 18, 1979 to August 17, 1979. Dr.
Alexander stated that the course would include site surveying, excavation, soil mapping,
plant and animal identification, and laboratory analysis. Although the class
announcement states that field school was to begin June 18, 1979, the earliest dated field
notes and records show that excavations at 45KT346 started on Friday, June 29, 1979. It
is likely the discrepancy is due to classroom time prior to visiting the site.
On March 30, 1979, Dr. Alexander initiated a proposal for a special topics course
(Alexander 1979b), which I presume to be the summer 1979 field school. The proposal
does not mention the Manastash Pines (45KT346), but does indicate that the session will
cover archaeology as anthropology, archaeological theory, the archaeological method,
site surveying, site layout and mapping, excavation, artifact and feature identification,
stratigraphy identification, sampling strategies, artifact analysis, and site interpretation.
The proposal indicates that course will be broken into two terms. The 10 week course
will be worth a total of 12 credits with an anticipated class size of 20 students. By my
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summary of student names on field records, artifact bags, and student papers from 1979,
a total of eight students attended the 1979 field school: Joseph Berardo, Paul Bostian,
George Brown, Dawn Hitchens, Phil H. Jacobs, Fred Krapf, Steve Lipsky, and Oscar
(Skip) West. (Note that there was mention of both Skip West and Oscar L. West II, but I
presumed these were the same person since they were never mentioned together.)
On June 11, 1979, Dr. Alexander applied for a permit to conduct an
archaeological excavation on the Manastash Pines (Alexander 1979c). According to
application, Dr. Alexander stated that the excavation work would begin no later than June
25, 1979 and end August 10, 1979. The permit application was signed and approved
June 22, 1979 by Sheila Stump.
According an undated document titled “45K T346” (Anonymous 1979-80), the
methods used in the 1979 field season were as follows: The datum was located at a high
elevation at the north end of the site. A grid system was set up and all excavation units
were measured in relation to the grid system. Excavation units were randomly located
throughout the site within the grid system to determine the extent of archaeological
evidence. Each excavation unit was staked out with wooden stakes and the highest
corner elevation of the unit was measured with a transit (see Figure 5). String was tied
around the base of the wooden stakes, delineating the excavation unit. Any artifacts on
the surface of each excavation unit were piece plotted and collected. Following the
surface collection, levels were then excavated at 10 centimeter levels until bedrock was
reached. If a feature was encountered during excavation, it was drawn, photographed,
and described before proceeding with excavation. The students worked four days in the
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field and one day in the lab each week. The forms were checked for errors. The artifacts
were cleaned, counted, weighed, recorded, labeled and stored for further analysis.

Figure 5. Setting up the transit and plane table on site. Year and photographer unknown. Scanned from 35
mm slide. Note: Mount Rainier in background.

During the 8 weeks of field time at the Manastash Pines in 1979, a total of 37
units and three trenches (labeled TT1, TT1B, and TT2) were excavated, based on an
extant 35.5 x 40.5” excavation map on grid paper (see Figure 6). According to the
excavation map and field notes, all 37 excavation units were excavated as 1 x 1 m blocks.
It is my opinion that a comprehensive pedestrian survey was conducted within the study
area as well. Although no record of such a survey exists, there are large number of
artifact bags that provide surface provenience outside of excavation units, so a surface
survey seems the most likely explanation.
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Figure 6. TT1 and TT1B. Dr. Alexander in background (in blue coveralls) with unknown students. Year
and photographer unknown. Scanned from 35 mm slide.

In addition to this survey, prior to excavation, a pedestrian survey was conducted
in the immediate vicinity of each excavation unit. According to the field methods
document (Anonymous 1979-80), a two meter area around the outside of each unit was
marked out and surface collected. The surface of the excavation unit was not collected
during this pedestrian survey. Any surface artifacts found in this surface survey were
assigned a number and proveniences were staked from the datum stake of the unit. Based
on the student field notebooks, there were at least three different methods of performing
this small survey, but all were about 5 x 5 m in size. The area around the excavation unit
was broken up into four quadrants for pedestrian survey, the most common method found
in the field notes depicted in Figure 7. However, Figures 8 and 9 depict the quadrants in
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different ways. No mention was made concerning the spacing of transects during the
pedestrian survey.

Figure 7. Most common unit pedestrian survey method (Lipsky 1979a). The center unit is 1 x 1 m.
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Figure 8. Alternate pedestrian survey method #1 (Hitchens 1979a:10). The center unit is 1 x 1 m.

According to the records and field notes, Thursday, August 16, 1979 was the last
day of the field school and consisted of cleaning and storing the equipment. The class
did meet on Friday, August 17, 1979 to turn in papers regarding the field season. Of the
eight total students from 1979, five student papers were within the extant excavation
records of the Manastash Pines. These student papers were either handwritten or typed
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Figure 9. Alternate pedestrian survey method #2 (Hitchens 1979a:28). The center unit is 1 x 1 m.

and varied from 3 to 30 pages, covering local fauna, dating techniques, site geology,
flintknapping and an ethnographic study. Joseph Berardo (1979) created a faunal report
of the animals directly observed while on site, as well as animals that were known to
exist within the environment. Dawn Hitchens (1979b) wrote a report explaining dating
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techniques that could be employed at 45KT346. She focuses on periodization, relative
dating methods, and absolute dating methods. Hitchens mentions that three pine trees
adjacent to the site were dated using dendrochronology. She states that two samples
dated to 135 years ago and a third sample dated to 102.1 years ago. Hitchens’ field notes
repeated this same information, but no further information (the kind of tree, methods
used, reason the trees were picked, etc.) was given. (I was unable to find any other
information on this dendrochronology study.) Phil H. Jacobs (1979) wrote a paper
covering both the physical and biological factors that affected the site throughout
geological time. Steve Lipsky (1979b) wrote a paper discussing the process and
techniques for flintknapping. Oscar L. (Skip) West II wrote “An Ethnographic Study of
the Columbia Plateau” for Anthropology 398 (1979). His work was broken into the
social culture which focused on political organization, social stratification, warfare and
pacifism, and the disposal of the dead; and the material culture which focused on various
habitations.

History of 1980 Excavations
There is considerably less field documentation regarding the 1980 field season,
although more photographs seem to have been taken. (From 1980 we have Diane
Semko’s photographs, and the set of unlabeled project slides seem to include more from
1980 also, because they appear to have the same people as in Diane’s photographs.)
There were more than likely additional notes in 1980, but were subsequently lost or
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separated from the 1979 notes. Specifically, I suspect that there was a set of 1980 student
notebooks, but none could be found in 2015.
On June 30, 1980 an extension was granted to the permit from the 1979
excavation (Alexander 1980). The permit extension states that fieldwork would begin no
later than June 30, 1980 and end no later than August 22, 1980. Dr. Alexander also
received a letter from the DNR extending access to the property (Charlton 1980). A total
of seven students (Mark Bowers, Debra Dove, Stan Hart, Rick Herron, Jane Monson,
Dave Ninnemann, and Diane Semko) attended the 1980 field session at the Manastash
Pines (see Figure 10).

Figure 10. 1980 Field crew. Top: Debbie Dove, Jane Monson. Middle: Dr. Alexander, Stan Hart, Rick
Herron, Dianne Semko, and Dave Ninnemann. Photo likely taken by Mark Bowers, but from Dianne
Semko’s donation.
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The first mention of the 1980 field season, in the field notes and on artifact tags is
Monday, June 30, 1980. The final date found in the records is Sunday, August 24, 1980.
This would be a seven week field season and would be logical if there were to be a week
of classroom time before or after the excavation for an 8-week field school. A total of
26, 1 x 1 m units were excavated. Twenty of these 26 units (A-T) were placed in a single
block, five units east/west by four units north/south (see Figure 11). It is unknown from
the paper work if a pedestrian survey was conducted using the same method from 1979.
There are copies of partial field notebooks from four students. These pages are transit
coordinates taken on recovered artifacts.

Figure 11. Open block excavation conducted in 1980. From left to right: Dianne Semko (?), Dave
Ninnemann, Stan Hart, and Jane Monson. Photo by unknown. Scanned from 35 mm slide.
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Papers from all seven of these students were located within the records from the
excavation at 45KT346. These student papers were either handwritten or typed and
varied from 4 to 13 pages, covering local fauna, dating techniques, site geology, flora, a
historical sketch, a book report, and an ethnographic study. Mark Bower’s flora of
45KT346 (1980) discusses the vegetation zone that 45KT346 occupies according to
Daubenmire (1970). Bower then goes on to discuss culturally significant flora and how it
was most likely gathered, processed, and stored. Debra Dove (1980), for Anthropology
496, wrote a report on three documents: Archaeological Data Recording Guide by T. Loy
and G.R. Powell, An Introduction to Flintworking by Don E. Crabtree, and Projectile
Point Analysis Coding Form from a larger report by Robert E. Greengo. Stan Hart
(1980) wrote “45KT346 Historical Sketch.” Hart states that there was little in the written
record concerning the site prior to 1860. Hart states that the area was surveyed in 1867,
then again in 1868. This was likely in reference to the GLO survey. He also states that,
at the time of excavation, site 45KT346 was owned by the state of Washington and was
purchased from the U.S. government on December 20th, 1904. I have been unable to
substantiate any of these dates. Rick Herron (1980) wrote “Possible Dating Techniques
for Site 45KT346.” Herron discusses various absolute and relative dating techniques that
could be used for 45KT346. Jane Monson (1980) wrote “People of the Columbia Plateau
in the Altithermal Period.” In it, she discusses how people likely gathered resources and
lived in the area. David Ninnemann’s “Faunal Data for Area of Manastash Site
45KT346” (1980) for Anthropology 493 is a list of animals that were thought to be used
throughout time and a list of animals that may be present in the area. Diane Semko
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(1980) wrote “Geology of the Columbia Plateau and Manastash Ridge” for Anthropology
493. She describes the geological history of the area.

Results of 1979 and 1980 Excavations
The Manastash Pines are located on a small ridge just west of a small stand of
Ponderosa Pines (Roach 1979). A topographic map of the study area (see Figure 12) was
found along with the original excavation records. It is unknown exactly when this map
was created or by who, but likely created during the 1979 or 1980 field season. This map
was digitally scanned and traced to create a cleaner map using Corel Draw. The map
shows the grid that was laid out and utilized for excavation. The “potted area,” which
was how the site was discovered, is in the northeast portion of the map. The datum is
located at N 80 E 0.
A comprehensive excavation and surface collection map topographic map of the
study area measuring 35.5 by 40.5 inches was also found along with the original
excavation records. It is unknown exactly when this map was created or by who, but
likely created during the 1979 or 1980 field season. This map was digitally scanned and
traced to create a cleaner map using Corel Draw. Two versions of the map were created.
One version is an exact replica of the original (it is not depicted here, as it is too large).
The other version was broken up into four quadrants and shows only the excavation units,
removing the triangles representing surface artifacts (Figure 13 - 16).

Figure 12. Topographic map from the original excavation (1979-80), scanned and traced by the author.
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Figure 13. Overview of the northwestern portion of the site. All units depicted are 1 x 1 m. P = Pit.

It should be noted that no features were found on either the topographic map or
the excavation and surface collection map. Features were mentioned in the 1979 field
notes, but there were no corresponding artifact bags or pill bottles with feature labels.
For example, in Dawn Hitchens’ (1979a:5) notes for Level 4 (30-40 cm) on July 5, 1979,
she says “Drew Feature Map for TP#2A&B. on master sheet.” She does not describe the
feature, but there was apparently some feature map that is no longer with the other
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Figure 14. Overview of the northeastern portion of the site. All units depicted are 1 x 1 m. P = Pit, TT =
Test Trench.
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Figure 15. Overview of the southeastern portion of the site. All units depicted are 1 x 1 m. P = Pit.

Figure 16. Overview of southwestern portion of the site. All units depicted are 1 x 1 m. P = Pit, A = T
indicates the main 1980 excavation block.
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records. Large fragments of basalt can be seen in some of the excavation photos (e.g.,
Figure 11 above), but it is not clear if these were considered features during the
excavation.
A summary of the units excavated is provided in Table 8. The unit dimensions
for Table 8 were gathered from the maps (Figure 13 – 16) and the original excavation
records. The maximum recorded depth of the units were gathered from the original
excavation bags and original paperwork and may not represent actual depth of the unit,
since excavations into sterile levels would not be indicated by excavation bags.
Table 8. Summary of the Excavated Units 1979-1980.
Unit #
Size (m)
Grid N-S
Grid W-E

Max. Depth (cm)

Year

P1A

1x1

N 56-57

E 34-35

50

1979

P1B

1x1

N 57-58

E 34-35

40

1979

P2A

1x1

N 56-57

E 35-36

40

1979

P2B

1x1

N 56-57

E 36-37

40

1979

P3

1x1

N 37-38

W 76-77

20

1979

P4

1x1

N 40-41

W 71-72

20

1979

P5

1x1

N 64-65

W 54-55

20

1979

P6

1x1

N 35-36

W 51-52

Unk.

1979

P7

1x1

N 19-20

W 59-60

0

1979

P8

1x1

S 4-5

W 47-48

10

1979

P9

1x1

N 7-8

W 31-32

10

1979

P10

1x1

N 11-12

W 31-32

20

1979

P11

1x1

N 30-31

W 89-90

0

1979

P12

1x1

N 7-8

W 39-40

10

1979

P13

1x1

N 61-62

W 23-24

40

1979

P14

1x1

N 72-73

W 64-65

80

1979

P15

1x1

S 19-20

E 3-4

0

1979

P16

1x1

S 22-23

E 7-8

40

1979

P16B

1x1

S 23-24

E 7-8

30

1979

P17

1x1

S 18-19

E 13-14

20

1979

50
1

Table 8. Summary of the Excavated Units 1979-1980. (continued)
Unit #
Size (m)
Grid N-S
Grid W-E
Max. Depth (cm)

Year

P18

1x1

S 15-16

E 14-15

40

1979

P19

1x1

S 19-20

E 12-13

0

1979

1x1

S 5-6

E 26-27

10

1979

1x1

S 22-23

E 8-9

37

1979

P21B

1x1

S 23-24

E 8-9

50

1979

P22

1x1

S 23-24

E 27-28

20

1979

P23

1x1

S 14-15

E 21-22

10

1979

P24

1x1

S 5-6

E 10-11

10

1979

1x1

S 4-5

E 4-5

10

1979

Unk.

Unk

Unk

Unk

1979

P26A

1x1

S 4-5

E 40-41

80

1979

P26B

1x1

S 5-6

E 40-41

39

1979

P27A

1x1

S 5-6

E 38-39

53

1979

P27B

1x1

S 5-6

E 39-40

38

1979

P28

1x1

S 8-9

E 35-36

0

1979

P29A

1x1

N 6-7

E 35-36

20

1979

P29B

1x1

N 7-8

E 35-36

20

1979

P31

1x1

N 57-58

W 58-59

10

1980

P32

1x1

N 57-58

W 56-57

20

1980

P33

1x1

N 57-58

W 54-55

20

1980

P34

1x1

N 55-56

W 58-59

20

1980

P35

1x1

N 55-56

W 56-57

10

1980

P36

1x1

N 55-56

W 54-55

10

1980

A

1x1

S 10.5-11.5

W 45.5-46.5

50

1980

B

1x1

S 10.5-11.5

W 44.5-45.5

50

1980

C

1x1

S 10.5-11.5

W 43.5-44.5

90

1980

D

1x1

S 10.5-11.5

W 42.5-43.5

53

1980

E

1x1

S 10.5-11.5

W 41.5-42.5

50

1980

F

1x1

S 11.5-12.5

W 45.5-46.5

50

1980

G

1x1

S 11.5-12.5

W 44.5-45.5

73

1980

H

1x1

S 11.5-12.5

W 43.5-44.5

-

1980

I

1x1

S 11.5-12.5

W 42.5-43.5

50

1980

J

1x1

S 11.5-12.5

W 41.5-42.5

80

1980

P20
P21

1

P25
P26

2
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Table 8. Summary of the Excavated Units 1979-1980. (concluded)
Unit #
Size (m)
Grid N-S
Grid W-E
Max. Depth (cm)

Year

K

1x1

S 12.5-13.5

W 45.5-46.5

40

1980

L

1x1

S 12.5-13.5

W 44.5-45.5

100

1980

M

1x1

S 12.5-13.5

W 43.5-44.5

90

1980

N

1x1

S 12.5-13.5

W 42.5-43.5

100

1980

O

1x1

S 12.5-13.5

W 41.5-42.5

-

1980

P

1x1

S 13.5-14.5

W 45.5-46.5

130

1980

Q

1x1

S 13.5-14.5

W 44.5-45.5

70

1980

R

1x1

S 13.5-14.5

W 43.5-44.5

82

1980

S

1x1

S 13.5-14.5

W 42.5-43.5

100

1980

T

1x1

S 13.5-14.5

W 41.5-42.5

80

1980

TT1

0.5 x 7

NA

NA

130

1979

TT1B

0.5 x 7

NA

NA

43.4

1979

TT2

2 x 2*

NA

NA

10

1979

1

P21 from the artifact bags might be the same as P21 from the excavation records
P26 is recorded for one artifact bag (catalog 216), but is probably from P26A or P26B, since there is no
excavation record of a separate P26.
3
2 x 2 m square with 3 of 4 quads excavated, not aligned with site grid
2

There were several issues that arose while creating the Unit Summary Table
(Table 8). First, there were a total of 100 artifacts in 88 bags that had no provenience.
These artifacts may have been collected during the pedestrian surveys or the provenience
information may have been lost entirely. Second, Unit P6 is shown on the excavation
maps, but there are no artifact bags from this unit. This makes sense, because while
inspecting the excavation records, it was discovered that Unit P6 was sterile. Third, the
site map and the excavation records refer to Unit P21A, but the artifact bags show only
Unit P21 and P21B. Fourth, the notes and maps mention P26A and P26B, and there are
bags from those units, but there is also a single bag labeled simply P26. This bag (Cat.
No. 216) is a biface, with a tag that says “No provenience from screen level 4.” It is
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probably from P26A or P26B, but since it does not say, it is listed here as P26. A total of
four units (P6, P26, H, and O) did not have any information regarding depth.

Recent Field Investigations Since 2012
Currently the land is owned by Washington Department of Fish and Wildlife
(WDFW). Since 2012, Dr. Hackenberger has taken his spring Field Archaeology (Anth
323) students to 45KT346. Dr. Hackenberger used the site as a hands-on learning
experience. The students were exposed to pedestrian survey methods, mapping
techniques, total station methods, map reading, GPS exercises, ground penetrating radar
methods, photography techniques, floral identification, faunal identification, and lithic
identification (see Figure 17). All methods and techniques demonstrated were nondestructive and non-invasive, and no artifact collections were made. Although some
artifacts were found on the surface at the site, no detailed records of these were made, and
they are not discussed further.

Figure 17. Anth. 323 students learning to pedestrian survey at 45KT346. Photo collage by Dr.
Hackenberger on June, 2014
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CHAPTER V
RESULTS
General Excavation Results

As described in the previous chapter, during the two years of excavation at
45KT346, a total of 63 units and three trenches (labeled as TT1, TT1B, and TT2) were
excavated. During the catalog process for this thesis in 2013, a total of 18,057 artifacts
were cataloged and placed into 893 plastic bags. The materials and bag totals are shown
in Table 9. During the cataloging process, the artifacts were placed into appropriately
sized bags and the total number of curation boxes was reduced from 14 boxes (see Table
6 from Chapter 3), to five curation boxes, one map tube, and 17 ground stones (see Table
9).
The completed catalog consists of chipped stone, ground stone, faunal remains,
historic metal artifacts, one stone bead, charcoal samples, sediment samples,
macrobotanical samples, and ocher samples. Almost 2,800 faunal remains were
cataloged, nearly all of which are bone. Only four pieces of shell were cataloged; all
snail shell. The remaining fauna was analyzed and is discussed below. There are 89 bags
of charcoal samples, with thousands of individual pieces of charcoal. We counted 4,400
before we decided to discontinue counting individual charcoal fragments. A total of 45
sediment samples were re-bagged during the cataloging process. These were original
sediment samples in cloth bags or plastic grocery bags, all less than a quart in volume.
The lithic assemblage includes over 10,000 pieces of debitage, and over 80 stone tools
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(bifaces, ground stone, and projectile points). Selected lithics are described in more
detail below. The macrobotanical samples (7 bags) are seeds and other plant matter that
has not been analyzed. I suspect that many of these samples are recent plant unburned
materials and not archaeological. Red ochre or hematite was collected and makes up the
majority of the “Other” sample. The tool or ornamental lithic is a bead and is discussed
below.

Table 9. Total Materials Cataloged from 45KT346.
Catalog
Code
Material Description
B

Faunal remains (unspecified)

BS

Total Artifacts

Total Bags

2,769

142

Faunal remains (shell)

4

1

C

C-14/Charcoal sample

4,400

89

F

Fill/float sample/sediment sample

324

45

HM

Historic (metal)

21

4

L

Lithic (unspecified)

42

2

LB

Lithic Chipped stone biface (not point)

45

45

LD

Lithic Chipped stone debitage

10,030

479

LG

Lithic ground stone

24

24

LP

Lithic projectile point

14

14

LT

Lithic thermal alteration (not chipped or ground)

6

6

M

Macrobotanical sample (seeds, etc.)

203

7

O

Other sample

174

34

TL

Tool/ornament lithic (not chipped)

1

1

18,057

893

Totals =

Using the information from the catalog, a summary of the finds from each
excavation unit was created (see Table 11). There were a total of 100 artifacts in 88 bags
that had no provenience. These artifacts may have been collected during the pedestrian
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Table 10. Boxes of Cataloged Materials from 45KT346.
CWU Box
Inventory
Number

Description

Status/Notes

225

Record Box

Excavation records and background information from Dr. Alexander

226

Artifact Box

Cataloged artifacts 100-415

227

Artifact Box

Cataloged artifacts 416-579

228

Artifact Box

Cataloged artifacts 580-762

229

Artifact Box

Cataloged artifacts 763-977

None

Ground Stone

17 Ground stone too large for boxes (Cat. No. 978-994)

230

Map Tube

6 Original maps

surveys or the provenience information may have been lost entirely. Excluding the larger
trenches, 1 x 1 m excavation units included at least one sterile unit (XU 6), and otherwise
yielded from 1 to 1,273 artifacts. These units yielded 1 to 787 lithic specimens and 0 to
238 faunal specimens.
Table 11. Unit Summary.
Max.
Depth
(cm)

Artifact Count from 2013 Catalog
Lithics1

Bone2

Other3

Total Bag Count

Total

Unit #

Size (m)

Unk.

Unk.

Unk.

98

2

1

88

100

P1A

1x1

50

22

0

3

7

25

P1B

1x1

40

23

0

3

13

27

P2A

1x1

40

25

0

1

6

26

P2B

1x1

40

18

0

1

5

19

P3

1x1

20

269

0

0

7

269

P4

1x1

20

503

0

0

16

503

P5

1x1

20

418

0

0

7

418

P6

1x1

Unk.

0

0

0

0

0

P7

1x1

0

62

0

0

4

62

P8

1x1

10

52

0

1

8

82

P9

1x1

10

133

0

0

8

133

P10

1x1

20

117

0

1

6

152
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Table 11. Unit Summary. (continued)
Max.
Depth
(cm)

Artifact Count from 2013 Catalog
Lithics1

Bone2

Other3

Total Bag Count

Total

Unit #

Size (m)

P11

1x1

0

72

0

0

4

72

P12

1x1

10

115

0

0

6

115

P13

1x1

40

1

0

0

1

1

P14

1x1

80

13

0

0

1

13

P15

1x1

0

52

3

1

4

59

P16

1x1

40

395

40

5

41

482

P16B

1x1

30

177

23

4

11

235

P17

1x1

20

311

12

0

15

323

P18

1x1

40

353

17

1

25

378

P19

1x1

0

101

0

0

8

101

P20

1x1

10

24

0

1

7

25

P21

1x1

37

355

48

5

23

460

P21B

1x1

50

248

72

6

21

336

P22

1x1

20

56

2

2

7

69

P23

1x1

10

50

0

0

7

50

P24

1x1

10

4

0

1

4

4

P25

1x1

10

6

0

0

3

6

P26

Unk.

Unk.

1

0

0

1

1

P26A

1x1

80

688

232

6

25

1,015

P26B

1x1

39

548

156

4

24

813

P27A

1x1

53

362

103

4

18

502

P27B

1x1

38

787

238

6

23

1,273

P28

1x1

0

45

8

1

4

68

P29A

1x1

20

13

7

0

2

20

P29B

1x1

20

17

4

2

4

39

P31

1x1

10

39

0

0

3

39

P32

1x1

20

27

0

0

3

27

P33

1x1

20

8

0

0

2

8

P34

1x1

20

20

0

0

2

20

P35

1x1

10

9

0

0

3

9

P36

1x1

10

3

0

0

1

3
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Table 11. Unit Summary. (concluded)
Max.
Depth
(cm)

Artifact Count from 2013 Catalog
Lithics1

Bone2

Other3

Total Bag Count

Total

Unit #

Size (m)

A

1x1

50

27

0

0

3

27

B

1x1

50

16

0

0

6

16

C

1x1

90

57

36

2

22

102

D

1x1

53

35

6

12

19

59

E

1x1

50

14

0

1

8

15

F

1x1

50

20

4

0

5

24

G

1x1

73

87

28

7

25

142

H

1x1

Unk.

4

63

4

9

102

I

1x1

50

41

4

4

11

55

J

1x1

80

57

0

0

8

57

K

1x1

40

18

0

0

4

18

L

1x1

100

65

4

6

18

69

M

1x1

90

33

35

4

16

81

N

1x1

100

47

13

2

12

60

O

1x1

Unk.

17

1

1

7

19

P

1x1

130

35

0

3

7

40

Q

1x1

70

44

0

0

7

44

R

1x1

82

33

0

2

12

198

S

1x1

100

67

25

5

18

104

T

1x1

80

21

0

0

4

21

TT1

0.5 x 7

130

1,654

1,015

27

75

4,252

TT1B

0.5 x 7

43.4

1,108

466

30

79

3,323

TT2

2 x2

10

22

106

9

40

847

Total
10,162
2,773
179
893
Category includes lithic debris, tools, ground stone, fire cracked rock, and ornaments
2
Category includes bone and shell
3
Count for number of bags of charcoal, sediment, historical materials, and macrobotanicals

18,057

1

Obsidian Sourcing
A total of six obsidian artifacts were observed by the author during cataloging,
and all six samples were sent to the Northwest Research Obsidian Studies Laboratory.
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Results were obtained in February, 2014. The samples were analyzed with X-Ray
fluorescence spectrometry (XRF), which directs beams of x-rays displacing electrons
releasing fluorescent x-rays from the elements inside the artifact. The different elements
emit different wavelengths which can then be used to determine unique geochemical
sources (Glascock et al. 1998). Of the six obsidian samples, only four samples were
analyzed (two were too small). Trace elements measured were rubidium, strontium,
yttrium, zirconium, niobium, and barium (see Table 12). Elements not measured were
titanium, manganese, and iron oxide. Ratios not measured were iron/manganese and
iron/titanium. The XRF analysis showed that one sample (Cat. No. 195, a projectile
point) sourced from Obsidian Cliffs, Oregon and that three samples (Cat. Nos. 285, 838,
and 846, all flakes) sourced from Whitewater Ridge, Oregon (see Figures 18, 19, and 20).
Table 12. Results of XRF Analysis.
Trace Element Concentrations
Cat#

Rb

Sr

Y

Zr

Nb

Ba

Geochemical Source

Provenience

195

85±3

120±3

15±3

104±3

6±3

893 40

Obsidian Cliffs

Surface

838

137±3

108±3

28±3

152±3

12±3

NM

Whitewater Ridge*

Unit 21B, L3

285

151±3

113±3

24±3

153±3

9±3

NM

Whitewater Ridge*

Unit 21, L2
(10-20)

846
130±3
105±3
25±3
142±3
10±3
NM
Whitewater Ridge*
Unit 16, L3
Note: Data from Northwest Research Obsidian Studies Laboratory. All trace element values reported in
parts per million; ± is an analytical uncertainty estimate (in ppm). NM = Not measured, * = Small
sample.

Projectile Points
A total of 60 bifaces and projectile points were considered for analysis. Only 14
(see Figure 21) met the criteria as projectile points and were examined. Metrics,
completeness, and a short description for each projectile point were recorded (see Table
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Figure 18. Location of the study site and the two identified obsidian sources. Created by the author using
Google Earth.

13). All of the points were made of cryptocrystalline silicate material except for catalog
#195, which was obsidian. Utilizing Carter’s 2010 key, projectile points were typed as:
one Plateau Side-notched, three Columbia Corner-notched B, two Columbia Cornernotched A, two Columbia Stemmed, one Cold Springs Side-notched, one Mahkin
Shouldered, two unknown, and two fell out of the key. The points were photographed,
the data was entered into an Excel spreadsheet, and are described below, grouped by
point type.
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Figure 19. Obsidian sample (Cat. No. 195) sourced to Obsidian Cliffs, Oregon.

Figure 20. Obsidian samples (Cat. Nos. 838, 285, and 846) sourced to Whitewater Ridge, Oregon.
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Figure 21. The examined projectile points. Catalog Numbers from left to right: (top row) 145, 155, 161,
184, 195, 202, 207, (bottom row) 212, 244, 256, 250, 251, 256, and 257.

Three points from the Manastash Pines site may date between 8000 and 3500
B.P.: a Cascade-like point, Mahkin Shouldered, and Cold Springs side-notched. Cat. No.
145 (see Figure 21) was similar to a Cascade point, but fell out of Carter’s (2010)
dichotomous key. The shape of Cat. No. 145 made it difficult to type using Carter’s key.
The “leaf-shape” and the symmetry created difficulty determining which end was
proximal and which was distal. The measurements provided in Table 13 used the wider
end as the base. Because the specimen is bipointed, it cannot meet the Carter Cascade
criterion that the MBW/NW is between 0.3 and 0.6. It otherwise meets the criteria except

Table 13. Projectile Point Analysis Results.

Carter Type

Unit,
Depth
(cmbd)

26.17

Out of key (see discussion)

16, 20

2.32

5.55*

Plateau Side-Notched

Surface

8.38

5.02*

5.79

Columbia Corner-notched B

27, 24

4.32

4.50

1.77*

3.91

Columbia Stemmed

Unknown

5.96

10.66

12.64*

5.03

7.37

Columbia Corner-notched A

Surface

16.64*

3.49

6.10

6.94

3.07*

4.01

Columbia Corner-notched B

TT1, 8

18.28

15.16

2.68

4.46

5.51

6.32

4.48

Columbia Corner-notched B

TT1, 19

Proximal

23.55*

18.34

4.58

8.92

10.35

3.13

5.41

Columbia Corner-notched A

TT1, 13

244

Proximal

12.42*

20.70

3.08*

9.45

10.69

3.06*

5.38

Unknown (incomplete; see discussion)

21, 30

246

Complete

24.35

13.10

5.67

11.49

13.62

2.72

4.55

Cold Springs Side-notched

26, 22

250

Medial

29.00*

16.42*

5.01

9.21*

7.10*

4.79*

7.30*

Unknown (incomplete, see discussion)

16, 5

251

Near complete

23.56*

18.19

2.62

8.89

8.89

3.39

0.76

Mahkin Shouldered (key error)

TT1, 25.1

256

Complete

46.75

18.09

8.40

8.08

8.70

5.73

7.92

Out of key (see discussion)

21, 33

257
Complete
20.13
15.60*
*= specimen is incomplete in this dimension.

3.07

4.58

4.68

5.25

2.77

Columbia Stemmed

TT1, 19

Cat #

Fragment

ML

MW

TH

NW

MBW

MSL

HL

145

Complete

60.64

23.76

8.73

23.76

-

0.00

155

Near complete

21.13*

13.20*

3.02

7.69*

13.20*

161

Near complete

36.90*

19.33*

6.27

7.63

184

Near complete

20.10*

10.93*

2.97

195

Proximal

18.36*

21.79*

202

Proximal

16.96*

207

Complete

212
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that the maximum width is slightly larger than allowed for (22 mm in the key and 23.76
on this specimen). Carter (2010) suggest a date range for Cascade points as 8000 to 4000
B.P.
One projectile point (Cat. No. 246) keyed as Cold Springs Side-notched. Cat. No.
246 a short (24.35 mm) and thick (5.67 mm) projectile point. It appears to have been
sharpened or reshaped. Carter (2010) states that assigning a type and temporal range to
an altered projectile point may have an erroneous outcome. Although Cat. No. 246 keyed
to a Cold Springs Side-notched, visually the side-notches are much too shallow and so
this assignment is uncertain. Carter (2010) gives a temporal age range for Cold Springs
Side-notched as 7000 B.P. to 3500 B.P.
Catalog No. 251 keyed to a Mahkin Shouldered point, but there are reasons to
doubt this assignment. Cat. No. 251 is near complete (the very distal tip is missing), thin
(2.62 mm), and triangular in shape. One side is finely flaked with numerous scars
extending more than halfway across the face, while the other side is incompletely flaked,
with a significant central portion retaining a single flake scar. It looks like an unnotched
arrow point, but there are two very small, shallow, basal notches on this projectile point.
Mahkin Shouldered is described as large in size, stemmed (not notched) with no barb and
a straight to slightly converging stem. The metrics keyed to Mahkin Shouldered, but
visually, it does not match any of Carter’s types. If it were actually a Mahkin
Shouldered, it would date from 8000 to 3500 B.P. (Carter 2010).
Two points may date between 4000 and 2000 B.P. These two projectile points
keyed as Columbia Corner-notched A (Cat. Nos. 195 and 212). Both points keyed easily
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into the category. The raw material for Cat. No. 195 is obsidian and was mentioned
above. Carter (2010) gives a temporal age range for Columbia Corner-notched A as 4000
to 2000 B.P.
Five points may date between 2000 and 150 BP: three Columbia Corner-notched
B, two Columbia Stemmed, and one Plateau Side-notched. All three of the points that
keyed as Columbia Corner-notched B (Cat. Nos. 161, 202, and 207) keyed easily into the
category. Carter (2010) gives a temporal range for Columbia Corner-notched B as
approximately 2000 to 150 years B.P.
A total of two projectile points (Cat. Nos. 184 and 257) keyed as Columbia
Stemmed. A difficulty with both points was to determine if they were corner-notched or
stemmed. If they were considered corner-notched, they would key to Mahkin
Shouldered, but if considered stemmed, they would key to Columbia Stemmed. This is
an unfortunate feature of the key, which forces a choice of Mahkin Shouldered or
Windust if sent to 13. Since Carter (2010: 17) states in the text that a necessary condition
to be Mahkin Shouldered is a large size (basal width greater than 11.5 mm), it was
decided that both should be considered stemmed in the key. Carter (2010) gives a
temporal age range for Columbia Stemmed as less than 2000 B.P.
One projectile point (Cat. No. 155) typed to a Plateau Side-notched. Although
Cat. No. 155 is not complete, it is consistent with Carter’s (2010) description of a small,
thin, side-notched point with a straight or concave base. Carter (2010) gives an
approximate temporal range for Plateau Side-notched within the last 1500 years.
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Three additional points could not be assigned a type using Carter’s key. Cat. No.
244 is the base (proximal end) of a projectile point, but has too many incomplete metrics
to properly key to a specific typology. Visually, Cat. No. 244 is similar to Columbia
Corner-notched A. Cat. No. 250 only had one measureable metric, which was thickness
at 5.01 mm. The missing metrics of Cat. No. 250 were estimated and sketched to attempt
estimated measurements. Even by doing this, Cat. No. 250 did not key to a specific type.
Cat. No. 256 was stemmed, but does not meet the long stem requirement (0.20 haft
length/maximum length ratio in the key and 0.17 on the specimen) to be Wallula
Rectangular Stemmed point. The maximum shoulder length was much larger than the
key allowed for to be Rabbit Island Stemmed (<1.5 mm in the key and 5.73 on the
specimen). The neck width and the thickness were too large for the specimen to be
Columbia Stemmed. This pushed Cat. No. 256 out of the key, although visually the
specimen resembles a Rabbit Island Stemmed point.

Other Lithic Artifacts
Other than the projectile points, the collection includes other lithic artifacts,
namely 45 bifaces, 10,300 pieces of chipped stone debitage, 6 pieces of fire damaged
stone, 42 unspecified lithics, 24 pieces of ground stone, and one stone bead. Only the
bead and ground stone are described here. It should be noted that the specimens recorded
as debitage and unspecified lithics are not known to be anthropogenic; this would require
an analysis of these materials. While cataloging, one stone bead was identified (see
Figure 22 and Figure 23). The stone bead (Cat. No. 105) from 45KT346 is very similar
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to the barrel beads described by Weld (1959). The bead is oval in shape, with flattened
ends and a cylindrical perforation. The material of the stone bead is a greenish,
serpentinite according to CWU geology professor Dr. Chris Mattinson (personal
communication April 24, 2015). The exterior is smooth and has a slight shine to it. The
maximum exterior diameter of the bead is 9.98 mm, the maximum length is 13.23 mm,
and the maximum inner diameter of the perforation measures at 3.40 mm.

Figure 22. Overview of stone bead (Cat. No. 105), side view.

The ground stone assemblage included 24 specimens. One of these is a complete,
well-preserved pestle (see Figure 24). The pestle is 37 cm in length and tapers from 3.0
cm in diameter at the top to 6.5 cm near the bottom. The pestle was reportedly found on
the surface, but the provenience has been lost. Dr. Jim Alexander recalled when he
donated this artifact to the department ca. 2012 that he had collected it from the surface
of the site between 1980 and 1982. There are fresh scratches on the surface of the pestle,
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Figure 23. End view of stone bead (Cat. No. 105), showing perforation.

but are likely due to either curation or storage damage. The length of the artifact on one
side is covered with a light brown residue that may be dirt (it was not washed by me).
The other ground stone specimens are not described in detail here, but I do list all of the
large pieces that did not fit in boxes during cataloging to provide a sense of their size
(Table 14). They were not examined in detail, so it is not certain that all of them include
surface grinding or shaping, or if some of them are simply large cobbles.
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Figure 24. Pestle reportedly found by Dr. Jim Alexander at the site.

Table 14. General dimensions of Ground Stone.
Cat. No.
Length*
Width*

Height*

Unit, Depth (cmbd)

978

39

33

17

A, Surface

979

50

44

15

26A

980

23

21

7

26A

981

24

15

6

26A

982

38

32

12

Unk.

983

26

16

14

TT1B

984

48

31

14

TT1B, 42

985

46

33

15

Unk.

986

14

11

7

26B

987

42

28

23

16B

988

38

31

13

TT1B, 30

989

38

35

21

Unk.

990

29

23

8

TT1, 31

991

43

37

14

TT1, 8

992

24

23

13

Unk.

993

45

33

12

TT1B, 21.9

994
45
38
15
TT1B, 34
*All measurements are cm. All of these artifacts are currently stored in Farrell Hall room 236.
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Faunal Analysis
The entire extant collection, totaling 2,586 faunal specimens, was examined from
45KT346. The original number of faunal specimens excavated was not reported by
Roach (1979) in the site form. Although there are records of what was found in each
level (see Chapter IV), these records do not record numbers of bones, and so it is not
known if all of the excavated faunal remains are included in my sample. There is no
record of any prior faunal analysis for the site. Given that the collection was stored for
35 years in pill bottles and bread bags prior to my 2013 catalog project, it is quite
possible that some of the collection was lost. This number is, if it exists, more than likely
minimal but should be kept in mind when interpreting the Manastash Pines fauna. Note
that the final examined faunal collection (n = 2,586) has a slightly different number than
the catalogued bone prior to analysis (n = 2,769). This is because some of the specimens
thought to be bone during cataloguing turned out to be fragments of rock or wood, and
some of the fragments counted during cataloging were found to be recently broken and
refitted into a smaller number of excavated specimens for analysis purposes.
The faunal collection from 45KT346 was characterized by highly fragmented
specimens. Of the 2,586 specimens, 2,463 specimens (95%) were 3 cm or smaller with
the majority (1,557 specimens or 60%) falling into the 2 cm category. The longest
specimen in the collection, a cattle-size rib blade fragment, measured 20 cm. The types
of breaks observed were 1,675 (65%) indeterminate breaks, 884 (34%) green breaks, 25
(1%) unbroken/complete elements, and 2 (<1%) recent breaks.
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The collection was predominantly unmodified (2,566 specimens or 99%). Other
modifications that were noted included butchery cut marks (2 specimen or <1%),
carnivore modification (1 specimen or <1%), digestive corrosion (3 specimen or <1%),
impact notches (1 specimen or <1%), multiple modification (2 specimen or <1%), rodent
gnawing (2 specimen or <1%), saw cut (2 specimen or <1%) and 7 (<1%) were
undetermined.
Among the 2,586 specimens, 1,023 specimens (40%) showed no signs of burning.
A total of 1,516 specimens (59%) showed signs of charring to a black or brown
discoloration (1,010 specimens or 39%) and calcined to a gray, white, or blue (506
specimens or 20%). Figure 25 shows examples of unburned, stained, blackened, and
calcined bone. The remaining 2% (41 specimens) showed signs of soil staining, and less
than 1% (6 specimens) were bleached from weathering.
Overall the specimens showed no signs of weathering, with intact articular
surfaces and no visible surface cracking. The breakdown of specimens exhibiting
weathering is: 2,456 (95%) unweathered, 83 (3%) stage 1, 42 (2%) stage 2, and 5 (<1%)
stage 3. The majority of the specimens did not show signs of root etching. A total of
2,563 (99%) showed no signs of root etching. A total of 7 (<1%) showed slight root
etching, 1 (<1%) showed heavy root etching, and 15 (<1%) showed no etching but had
rootlets clinging to the bone.
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Figure 25. Examples of burned and stained bones from the collection. From left to right: unburned, soil
stained (2), blackened (2), and calcined (2). All from Catalog No. 390.

Among the 2,586 faunal remains, 2,584 (99.9%) were identified to the taxonomic
class Mammalia. A total of 128 (5%) were identified to family, genus or species level.
This included rodents, carnivores, and artiodactyls. The majority of the collection (2,458
or 95%) was identified to a mammal size class. See Table 15 for a summary of
identifications.
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Table 15. Summary of Identifications.
Order
Taxon

Common Name

NISP

MNI

Class Mammalia (mammals):
Rodentia

Family Sciuridae:
Marmota flaviventris
Spermophilus sp.
Tamis sp.
Castor canadensis
Perognathus sp.
Thomomys sp.
Zapus sp.
Subfamily Arvicolinae
Subfamily Neotominae:

Squirrel family:
Yellow-bellied marmot
Ground squirrel
Chipmunk
Beaver
Pocket mouse
Pocket gopher
Jumping mouse
Unidentified vole
Unidentified mouse

-1
16
1
1
2
17
1
5
3

-1
4
1
1
1
6
1
2
2

Carnivora

Taxidea taxus

American badger

1

1

Artiodactyla

Odocoileus sp.
Cervus elaphus
Antilocapra americana
Subfamily Bovinae
D/S/P/G

Mule/White-tailed deer
Elk
Pronghorn
Bison/cattle
Deer, sheep, pronghorn, or goat

12
2
1
6
40

1
1
1
1
1

Unknown

Size Class 1
Size Class 1-3
Size Class 2
Size Class 3
Size Class 4
Size Class 4-6
Size Class 5
Size Class 5-6
Size Class 6
Unidentified

Mouse-sized
Mouse to marmot-sized
Squirrel-sized
Marmot-sized
Badger-sized
Badger to elk-sized
Deer-sized
Deer to elk-sized
Elk-sized
Unidentified mammal

14
5
28
3
3
268
1,955
107
74
18

-----------

TOTAL IDENTIFIED TO CLASS

2,584

25

UNIDENTIFIED

2

--

TOTAL

2,586

25

A total of 47 specimens (2% of collection) were identified as rodents, with 9
different taxa. None were burned. Eighteen specimens were identified from the squirrel
family (Sciuridae), including yellow-bellied marmot (Marmota flaviventris), unidentified
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ground squirrel (Spermophilus sp.), and unidentified chipmunk (Tamias sp.). The single
marmot bone (Cat. No. 801) was a left distal tibia with butchery cutmarks (Figure 26).
This specimen exhibited two sets of cutmarks perpendicular to the long axis about 6 mm
from the distal end on anterior and medial sides. Each striation is 2-3 mm in length and
about 0.5 mm in width. Sixteen specimens were identified as ground squirrel: three
cranial toothrow fragments, nine mandibular fragments, and four loose molar teeth.
There is a minimum of four individual ground squirrels on the basis of four M1, M2 and
M3 sockets for both left and right mandibles. The single identified chipmunk specimen
was a right maxillary toothrow.

Figure 26. Marmot tibia (Cat. No. 801) with cutmarks. Arrows point to location of marks.
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Other identified taxa from Order Rodentia include: include beaver (Castor
canadensis) of the Family Castoridae, pocket mouse (Perognathus sp.) of the family
Heteromyidae, pocket gopher (Thomomys sp.) of the Family Geomyidae, jumping mouse
(Zapus sp.) of the Family Dipodidae, vole of the Subfamily Arvicolinae in the Family
Cricetidae, and unidentified mouse of the Subfamily Neotominae in the Family
Cricetidae. The beaver specimen was one right cranial molariform tooth. The pocket
mouse specimens were one right mandible and one cranial toothrow. Seventeen
specimens were identified as pocket gopher: four cranial fragments, three complete and
two partial left mandibles, three complete and three partial right mandibles, and two
isolated teeth. There is a minimum of six individual pocket gophers on the basis of six
right mandibular mental foramena, right first incisor socket, right fourth premolar socket,
right first molar socket, right second molar socket, and right third molar socket. One
specimen identified as a jumping mouse was a maxilla with I1, I1 socket, M1 socket, M2,
M2socket, and an M3 socket. A total of five specimens were identified as vole: two
cranial toothrows, one right horizontal ramus, one left mandibular toothrow, and one
right mandibular toothrow. There is a minimum of two individual voles on the basis of
two right second molars on both cranial and mandibular specimens. Three cranial
toothrow specimens were identified as mouse of the subfamily Neotominae. There is a
minimum of two individual mice on the basis of two right and left M1, M2, and M3
sockets.
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The carnivore order is represented by one specimen that belongs to the badger
(Taxidea taxus) from the Family Mustelidae. The specimen was a complete first phalanx,
side unknown (see Figure 27).

Figure 27. First phalanx (Cat. No. 657), with comparative Taxidea taxus (badger) element.

A total of 61 specimens (2% of the collection) were identified as the Order
Artiodactyla (hoofed mammals). Taxa identified include Odocoileus sp. (deer) of the
Family Cervidae, Cervus elapus (elk) of the Family Cervidae, Antilocapra americana
(pronghorn) of the Family Antilocapridae, unidentified bison or cattle of the Subfamily
Bovinae in the Family Bovidae, and unidentified small artiodactyl (deer, sheep,
pronghorn or goat [DSPG]). An example tooth from each of the identified taxa is
provided in Figure 28. Twenty-two (36%) of these specimens exhibited signs of burning.
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A total of 12 specimens were identified as deer: a loose right maxillary premolar, a loose
right mandibular P3, a loose right mandibular P4, a loose right mandibular M3, a loose
unidentified mandibular molar, two molar tooth fragments, a left metacarpal cannonbone
fragment, a left unciform carpal fragment (blackened), a right scaphoid carpal fragment
(blackened), a left naviculocuboid tarsal fragment, and a third phalanx. A total of two
specimens were identified as Cervus elaphus. One specimen is an unburned distal end of
a first phalanx, while the other is a left mandibular second molar.

Figure 28. Example tooth from each identified artiodactyl. From left to right: deer (Catalog No. 667), elk
(Catalog No. 564), pronghorn (Catalog No. 795), and bison or cattle (Catalog No. 611).
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A single specimen was identified as pronghorn: a left maxillary first or second
molar. A total of six specimens were identified to the Subfamily Bovinae. None were
burned. These include a thoracic vertebra fragment, a right cranial deciduous fourth
premolar, a right mandibular deciduous third premolar, and three unidentified molar teeth
fragments. Based on their osteological features, these specimens could be either Bison or
Bos. One specimen was found on the surface and the other five were found 0-10 cm
below datum. Due to the context, it is likely these specimens belong to Bos taurus
(cattle).
There were 40 specimens identified as DSPG. Of the 40 specimens, 13 were
burned to a brown or blackened state and 6 were calcined. The head elements identified
as DSPG include: two maxillary molar fragments, a right mandibular condyle, a
mandibular coronoid process, a mandibular premolar, one unidentified .molar, and four
pieces of tooth enamel. The forelimb specimens identified as DSPG include fragments of
one right lunate, one left lunate, two left cuneiforms, one left unciform, and one radius.
Impact notches were noted on the radius shaft fragment (see Figure 29). The hindlimb
specimens identified include: a left innominate acetabulum and pubis fragment, a right
innominate acetabulum and pubis fragment, a right astragalus fragment, a complete right
astragalus, and a metatarsal cannonbone shaft fragment. Unknown limb specimens
identified include: six medapodial cannonbone flakes, four medapodial cannonbone distal
condyles, one proximal end of a medapodial cannonbone, one distal end of a medapodial
cannonbone, one distal end of a first phalanx, one proximal end of a first phalanx, one
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distal end of a second phalanx, one distal end of a third phalanx, one proximal shaft of an
accessory third phalanx, and one proximal sesamoid.

Figure 29. Radius fragment with impact notch, indicated by bracket (Cat. No. 541).

In addition to the 128 specimens identified to taxon, there were 2,457 unidentified
specimens that were placed into a mammal size class. Fourteen specimens were placed
into Size Class I, about the size of a mouse. None of the specimens were burned. Size
Class I specimens may derive from mice, voles, or chipmunks. The cranial elements of
the mammal Size Class I included one left incisor, one maxilla with an incisor and an
incisor socket, two right incisors, one frontal nasal fusion, one left toothrow, and three
unknown molariform teeth. The appendicular elements of the mammal Size Class I
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include two right femora and two right humeri. The axial element identified as mammal
Size Class I was one innominate.
An additional 28 unidentified specimens were placed into Size Class II and are
likely from ground squirrels or pocket gophers. No specimens placed into Size Class II
showed signs of burning. The cranial specimens identified include: three frontals, one
premaxilla, two right cranial incisors, one left cranial incisor, one left cranial toothrow,
one unknown cranial fragment, two right mandibular first incisors, and four left
mandibular first incisors. The axial specimens identified were: a complete second
cervical vertebra and a complete caudal vertebra.
A total of three specimens were unidentified mammals placed into Size Class III
and are likely from marmots. The elements include a right distal end of a scapula, a long
bone shaft fragment (calcined), and a rib shaft fragment. A total of five specimens were
unidentified mammals placed into Size Classes I, II or III are probably also from rodents
such as those described above. All five specimens were identified as unknown cranial
fragments and none were burned. An additional 3 unidentified specimens were placed
into Size Class IV and are likely from beavers or badgers. The fragmented specimens
identified include a rib shaft, a left ulna shaft (blackened), and an unknown longbone
flake (blackened).
A total of 1,955 specimens were placed into Size Class V and are likely from
deer, sheep, pronghorn, and goat. The head specimens include six mandibular fragments
and ten tooth fragments. The fragmented axial elements include: three rib shafts, 25 rib
flakes, one thoracic vertebra, one lumbar vertebra, and one cervical vertebra. The
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fragmented appendicular specimens placed into Size Class V include: one humerus flake,
755 unknown longbone flakes, three unknown longbone shafts, two metapodial
cannonbone flakes, two unknown phalanx, one first phalanx, and one proximal sesamoid.
An additional 1,143 specimens were from unknown elements but due to thickness and
size, were placed into mammal Size Class V. Out of the 1,955 Size V specimens, 1,260
(64%) were burned, including 921 (47%) that were blackened and 339 (17%) that were
calcined. Two specimens showed signs of digestive edge rounding. None of the Size V
specimens had impact notches or cutmarks, but one specimen had signs of parallel
striations (Cat. No. 339, see below).
Given the large number of specimens identified from deer-size animals, I also
examined the skeletal part distribution for this size class. Table 16 provides a breakdown
of burning and skeletal part representation by element for all identified and unidentified
Size V specimens. Burning is not evenly distributed by body part. The axial elements
are less burned (0-39%) than the limb and forelimb elements (67-100%). The hindlimb
elements are not burned, but there are only six specimens. I have no ready explanation
for this pattern. There is a small sample size for skeletal part abundance measures.
Although there are 864 specimens in this tabulation, the majority (758/864 = 88%) of
these are shaft fragments from unknown longbone elements, and so there are no strong
patterns given this small sample size. Very uncommon skeletal parts include vertebrae,
ribs, various limb elements, and sesamoids.
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Table 16. Skeletal Part Distribution for Deer-size Remains1.
NISP

Burn

% burn

MNE

MNE/1
animal

MAU

%MAU

4
13
17
3
28
0

0
3
4
1
11
0

0
23
24
33
39
0

1
1
3
1
0

1
2
26
26
7

1
0.5
0.1
0.04
0

100
50
10
4
0

Scapula
Humerus
Radius
Ulna
Carpals
Metacarpal cannonbone

0
1
1
0
7
1

0
1
0
0
6
1

0
100
0
0
86
100

0
1
1
0
4
1

2
2
2
2
12
2

0
0.5
0.5
0
0.3
0.5

0
50
50
0
30
50

Hindlimb

Innominate
Femur
Patella
Tibia
Fibula
Tarsals
Metatarsal cannonbone

2
0
0
0
0
3
1

0
0
0
0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0
0
0
0

1
0
0
0
0
3
1

2
2
2
2
2
10
2

0.5
0
0
0
0
0.3
0.5

50
0
0
0
0
30
50

Limb

Longbone
Metapodial cannonbone
Phalanx
Sesamoid

758
14
9
2

580
11
6
0

77
79
67
0

6
2

24
16

0.3
0.1

30
10

864

624

72

Body Part

Element

Axial

Cranium
Mandible
Tooth Fragment
Vertebra2
Rib
Sternabra

Forelimb

Total =
1

Data from Size Class V (deer-size) specimens, including those identified as deer, pronghorn, DSPG, and Size
Class V.
2
Cervical, thoracic, and lumbar vertebrae combined herein.

A total of 74 fragmented specimens were placed into mammal Size Class VI and
may derive from elk, bison, or cattle. The mandibular specimens include: one border,
one coronoid process, one horizontal ramus, one lateral alveolar fragment, one
mandibular condyle, two incisors, two molars, one toothrow, and one unknown
mandibular fragment. There were a total of 34 unknown tooth fragments. Axial
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elements included: two lumbar vertebrae, four thoracic vertebrae, one unknown vertebra,
five rib shafts, and one rib flake. The fragmented appendicular elements include: two
femur shafts, seven longbone flakes, two medapodials, one complete third phalanx, and
one burned first accessory phalanx (see Figure 30). An additional three specimens were
from unknown elements but due to thickness and size, were placed into mammal Size
Class VI.

Figure 30. Accessory first phalanx archaeological specimen (Cat. No. 386) with comparative elk bone.

A total of 268 fragmented elements were placed into mammal Size Classes IV, V
or VI and are likely from mammals such as badgers, deer, or elk. There were a total of
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56 longbone flakes, three longbone shafts, and 209 unidentified fragments. An
unidentified longbone shaft fragment (Cat No. 527) exhibited smoothing on all exterior
surfaces (see below). An additional 107 fragmented elements were placed into mammal
Size Classed V and VI and are likely from deer, elk, bison, or cattle. The elements
identified include: one left mandibular DP2, one right mandibular DP2, seven tooth
fragments, two mandible fragments, two centrum fragments from thoracic vertebrae, one
rib flake, 37 longbone flakes, one longbone shaft, and 55 unidentified fragments. A total
of 18 specimens were coded as unidentifiable mammal.
Two specimens exhibited surface modifications that may indicate they are
fragments of bone artifacts. The first is a Size Class V longbone shaft fragment (Figure
31). This blackened, unknown fragment (Cat. No. 339) was 11 x 7 x 3 mm in size, and
exhibited striations running parallel to the long axis, and a high gloss, on two faces. The
remainder of the specimen is broken, with no striations and little or no gloss. The
striations extend to the broken edge of the bone, indicating that the striations would
resume further if the specimen was complete. It could be a fragment of a heavily used
bone tool like an awl, but it is not apparent and it is possible it is mineral rather than
bone.
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Figure 31. Mammal Size Class V unknown fragment exhibiting parallel striations (Cat. No. 339).

The second possible bone artifact is a Size Class IV-VI fragment with numerous
longitudinal striations (Figure 32). It measures 11 x 5 x 3 mm and is nearly cylindrical in
shape, with fractures at both ends. The cylindrical portion has numerous light scratches
to deep gouges running mostly parallel to its long axis, but some slightly oblique to this
axis. There is also some gloss that appears to be use polish. It is likely that the specimen
is the fragment of a perforator such as an awl, but due to the size of the fragment, it is
difficult to determine the original function. It is small enough to possibly be part of a pin
or needle as well.
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Figure 32. Mammal Size Class IV-VI unknown fragment exhibiting parallel striations and polish (Cat. No.
527).
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CHAPTER VI
DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS

The Manastash Pines continues to be significant for a number of reasons.
Archaeologically, the site has the potential to shed more light beyond this thesis, on how
the uplands were utilized in the past. Educationally, the site has and continues to be a
teaching resource for future archaeologists. This chapter concludes my work with
interpretations of the analyzed artifacts, what was learned from completing this project,
and fulfilling a 35 year old contract to provide a report on the excavation.
The Manastash Pines had over 18,000 cataloged artifacts in 893 total artifact bags.
This can be compared to another Kittitas county uplands site also recently organized and
catalogued, the Grissom site. The Grissom site (45KT301) was excavated in 1967-1971
and is a multi-component site located in northeast Kittitas Valley (Shea 2012). At
Grissom, 58 units (2 x 2 m) were excavated, compared to 63 units (1 x 1 m) and 3
trenches at 45KT346. The Grissom site yielded 13,622 catalogued bags of pre-contact
and historic artifacts (Shea 2012). When the Manastash Pines collection was brought to
my attention, there was a total of 12 boxes of artifacts and after curation and cataloging
there were six. The Grissom site started with 79 boxes of artifacts and records, and after
curation and cataloging there were a total 59 boxes (Shea 2012).
The Manastash Pines and Grissom site can be compared in terms of proportions
of different artifact types from the catalog. This comparison is crude because the
Grissom bags do not have a count of number of artifacts per bag, and because the catalog
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counts are not as reliable as finished analysis counts. Nonetheless, the number of bags
compared as shown in Table 17. The most striking difference is in the number of faunal
bags, which might drive the other differences (like lithics) in the closed array of 100%. It
is not clear why this should be different unless it reflects difference in burial rates at the
two sites, with Grissom in deeper sediments adjacent to a small creek that presumably
flooded regularly.

Table 17. Comparison of Artifact Counts at Two Upland Sites.
Manastash Pines
Material
(% of bags)

Grissom
(% of bags)

Faunal remains

16

38

Charcoal

10

4

Historics

<1

10

Lithics, all

64

42

Lithics, points

2

5

Lithics, ground stone

3

<1

Tool/ornament, lithic
<1
Note: Grissom percent’s calculated from data in Shea (2012: Table 12).

<1

The Manastash Pines faunal analysis, following the cataloging process, was the
bulk of the thesis work. The results were interesting with about a 5% identification rate.
This included rodents, carnivores, and artiodactyls. It is my opinion that the rodents
represented intrusion into the site and are not anthropogenic. However the marmot tibia
with cut marks contradicts this. The low identification rate is likely caused by the
fragmented condition of the collection. I found that 95% of the analyzed bone was 3 cm
or smaller. This may have been due to bone processing methods, possibly for grease.
Although very few specimens exhibited butchery marks or impact notches (n = 3), 59%
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of the collection was burned. A faunal collection that is heavily burned and highly
fragmented suggests an overwhelmingly anthropogenic assemblage. Catalog number 795
was identified as a pronghorn molar. Pronghorn have been documented at a number of
archaeological sites in eastern Washington (Lyman 2007), which is the northwestern
margin of the natural range of the species (McCabe et al. 2004: Figure 4).
The Grissom site faunal analysis has not been reported in detail. However, we do
know that, unlike the Manastash Pines site, Grissom yielded a small number of fish
remains, <2% of the initial sample from five excavation units (Lubinski and Partlow
2012). From these same five units, the Grissom sample was over 7,000 NISP, was
dominated by small artiodactyls (deer, bighorn sheep, pronghorn, and bones about this
size) but also included some rodents, mussel shell and grouse (Lubinski, personal
communication, 2015). The sites are similar in their dominance by small artiodactyls, but
Manastash Pines appears to have more burned bones and lacks the taxa associated with
riparian habitats (e.g., fishes and mussels).
The Manastash Pines site had only 4 bags of catalogued historic material, all from
Levels 1 or 2, presumably less than 20 cm below surface. These are all historic metal.
By contrast, the Grissom site has 1,379 bags of historic materials, including ammunition,
glass beads, ceramics, buttons, glass bottle and window fragments, metal, and building
materials such as brick (Shea 2012:Table 12). These historic materials were found as
much as 100 cm below surface, based on a query of the Grissom database.
Both sites have thousands of lithic artifacts, primarily pieces of lithic debitage.
Obsidian was present and subjected to XRF sourcing analysis at both sites. The XRF
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analysis at the Manastash Pines indicated that the recovered obsidian was originally from
two sources in Oregon. Parfitt (2013) had 49 obsidian samples tested from the Grissom
Site, finding that four samples sourced to these same two sources, but another 45 samples
were from other sources in Washington, Oregon, and Idaho. The most common sources
for Grissom were a local Stray Gulch Tachylite (37%) and Indian Creek, Oregon (24%).
Although the Manastash Pines sample is small, it may be different than the larger
Grissom sample.
A total of 14 projectile points were analyzed using Carter’s (2010) dichotomous
key from the Manastash Pines. The key established by Carter was a valuable tool in
assigning a typology to the extant projectile points. Although typing the points did not go
as smoothly as I would have liked, perhaps because some of the points were broken, I
believe good results were obtained. I found two projectile points dated to the Vantage
phase (8,000 to 4,000), two dated to the Frenchman Springs phase (4,000 to 2,000), six
dated to the Cayuse phase (2,000 to 150), and four fell out of the key. The depths of the
projectile points range from 0 (surface) to 25 cm below datum. There was no pattern of
older projectile points being found deeper in excavation and younger projectile points
being found near the top of the site. This may be due to a small number of projectile
points, inaccurate reporting, or wrongly typed points. Environmental factors such as
erosion or bioturbation may have affected the provenience of the projectile points as well.
As a comparison, the Grissom site had 637 projectile points, 208 of which were
analyzed utilizing Carter’s key (Shea 2012). The chronological distribution of points
from Shea’s sample was 6 (Cascade, Cold Springs, Mahkin Shouldered) from 8000-3500
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BP, 8 (Columbia Corner-notched A) from 4000-2000 BP, and 177 (Columbia Cornernotched “B,” Columbia Stemmed, Plateau Side-notched, Wallula Rectangular-stemmed)
from 2000-150 BP (Shea 2012:110). In other words, this is 3% from 8000-3500 BP, 4%
from 4000-2000 BP, and 93% from 2000-150 BP (n = 191 total). At Manastash Pines,
the proportions were 20% from 8000-3500 BP, 20% from 4000-2000 BP, and 60% from
2000-150 BP (n = 10 total).
Both sites had lithic tool/ornaments. At Manastash Pines, the single stone barrel
bead found is a notable mention within the collection, although little can be said
regarding the artifact. It was found 18 cm below datum and its measurements were
described in Chapter V. It may not be a commonly found artifact, but very similar beads
are well known for the area (Weld 1959). According to Shea (2012: Table 12), the
Grissom site had a total of 45 lithic ornaments (presumably beads). These have not yet
been examined, but future research could reveal a similarity between the barrel bead
found at the Manastash Pines and the beads recovered from the Grissom site.
Today, the Manastash Pines is situated to the west of a stand of Ponderosa pines
in the sagebrush steppe. If current site conditions are similar to those of the past, it is
reasonable supposed that site 45KT346 was a short-term seasonal occupation site. The
area would have had multiple food resources, fresh water from a nearby spring, and
shelter from the heat of summer. The site was likely not occupied during winter due to
exposure to the elements and the lack of resources.
The 1979-1980 excavations focused on an area with prior looting activity. The 63
excavation units and the three trenches were excavated in the sagebrush to the west of the
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Ponderosa pines. The sagebrush area has good visibility and is in the same area as the
looted area. However, it is curious that Dr. Alexander never tested the area of the
Ponderosa pines for archaeological remains. In a conversation with Dr. Alexander
(personal communication 2013), he stated that due to limited time, he was unable to test
the wooded area. This is unfortunate given the likelihood for greater sediment depth and
potentially different findings than the sagebrush area.
As with any project, this thesis had its share of difficulties and benefits. One
major difficulty was getting the collection into a working order. This was done primarily
by cataloging the extant artifacts and scanning the original excavation records. While
cataloging, it became apparent that the excavation information had deteriorated and
information had been lost. However, by completing this project, the extant collection is
now in a working order, and is in a searchable database for future researchers.
Now that the collection from 45KT346 is in a convenient order and easily
searchable, there are many other avenues of research to pursue. As previously stated,
over 10,000 pieces of lithic debitage were identified. The Manastash Pines, and other
sites in the Kittitas Valley would greatly benefit from a detailed lithic analysis. Site
45KT346 would benefit by a better understanding of activities that were occurring on
site, and could be compared to other sites in the valley.
I would also recommend pursuing a radiocarbon date with a sample of the
charcoal that was recovered. Speaking with Dr. Lubinski and Dr. Hackenberger
(personal communication 2015), I hope to find an adequate charcoal sample and acquire a
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radiocarbon date following the completion of this thesis. This will help to solidify a date
of occupation at 45KT346.
Following the completion of this thesis, I will be updating the site form on file
with Washington Department of Archaeology and Historic Places. This will allow other
researchers to know something of the 1979-1980 investigations, which are not currently
mentioned in the official state records for the site. This site form information and the
thesis will also provide information for management of the site. The site is on WDFW
land and is presumably not threatened with development, so it should be able to avoid
future construction impacts. It is located not far from a gravel road, though, and thus it is
likely to be visited by hikers and hunters. Since the surface expression of the site is
minimal, it should be able to avoid significant looting. Its location near CWU allows it to
be a good site for student archaeologists to visit and perform non-invasive surface survey
and mapping.
According to the permit application (Alexander 1979c), a preliminary report was
requested by the Office of Archaeology and Historic Preservation and the Washington
Archaeological Research Center within 150 days of completing the excavation at the
Manastash Pines. A final report was to be submitted upon completion of the project. A
preliminary report or final report was never submitted to DAHP and in 2002 a letter was
sent requesting a report (Kramer 2002). By completing this thesis, I hope that this fulfills
a 35 year old contract between Dr. Alexander and DAHP.
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